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Old Dyewood Warehouse'
Established over Fifty Years.

W'dsoir, Ont. : Detroit, Mich.

WODSDYEING DRUGS,
01MICALS, ACIDS, Etc.

HIgH GRADE LOGWOOD
laontestiand Imported Extracts ot

wood. Fustic and Indigo.

'R ARCHIL & CUDBEAR
4W TB FOR THIE UNITED STATER ANI, CANADA

TR CRO'WN ANILINEOYýES.''
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PORTED O
E
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ALIZARINE
AND

j -m COLORS- B

For Dyeing Fast Colors on D

Wool.
* For all particulars, address

DOMINION DYEWOOD T

AND CHEMICAL CO
TORONTO, ai

Sole Agents in Canada for
Farbenfabriken, Vormals Friedr

Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Germany. L,

sT AL1sIE.D 18e6

MoL.LAEN BEL
INC MANUFACTURED F

AK-TANNEE
VERY BELT GUARIANT EED

Front St. East.

BERLIN ANILINE 00.

ANILINES
BENZO COLORS

Methyleno Blues
- AGENTS -

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH,
MONTREAL.

.._ÏOEWOOOS, UNIA1SI

'RIAL WORLD -

ING INTEREST OF THE DOMINION

0. No.5.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Paid-up, - - - $1,500,000
Reserve Fund, - - - - 700,00

DIJRCTORS :
H. S. HOWLÂND, - - President.
T. R. MraIi-r, St. Catharines. Vice-President.

William Ranmsay, T. I. Walsaorth.
obert Jaffray, Hugh Ryan,

T. Sutherland Stayner.
R. WILKIE, Cashier. B. JENNINQS, Asat. (Cahier.

E VLI, E. HAY, Inspector.

Head Office, - TORONTO.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

ýs,4ex. Niagara Falls. St. Thomias.
rs. Port Colborîe. Sauit Ste. Marie.

t . t. Catharines. Welland.
roronti . Ingersoli. Woodstock.
" Cor. Yonge and (queen Sts

Yonge and Bloor Sts.
BRANCIIEs IN NORTH-WEST.

Winnipeg. Brandon. Portage la Prairie. Calgary.
Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bought

nid sold. Deposts reeeived and interest aàlowed.
Prompt attention 1îaid to collections.
Municipal Bonds and Debentures bought and sold.
Agent8 in Canadaý for" Cheque Bank, Ltd."

Agents, iondon, Eug. "Lloyd's Bank, Ltd.," 72
o ibard St. . t whon all deposits may be matie
oreredit with J1t:a..ioiie or Branches.

TING 00%
ROM

LEATHER
MONTREAL.

John Bertram & Sons,
CANADA TOOL WORKS I

DUnd, Ont.

SEE ADVERTISEMENT, PACE 177.

This Space for Sale.

MONTH-SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 A YEAP.



TRADE IMPERIAL MARE

BOllER COMPOUND
FOR THE PREVENTION OF SCALE

IN STEAM BOILERS AND
LOCOMOTIVES.

Prepared ouly and separately for each'
case after analysis of scale fron boiler
to be treated.

In successful use i'n Peunsylvania for over
fifteen years.
Contains neither acid or any ingredi-

ut ent which will injure iron, brass, or
packing.

Paynent required only after perfectly
Z satisfactory results.

Prices lower than any high - class
< - purger in the market.

EREENCEs.-All branches of Steamo
Users.

The Imperial Chemical Co.
Soho Machine Wopks,

Esplanade St., TORONTO,ONT.
AIFRED MYERS, A. P. WILLIAMS,

General Manager. Selling Agent.
&t Send us sample of B oiler Scale in envelope, by

maî1. We will analyse it FRER (P CHARGE.

Largest Manufacturera of STEEL
and BRASS STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Rubber Stamps,

Stencils, Seals, &c.
SEND FOR PRICES.

OUR IMITA TORS
Owing to certain dealers attempting to

palm off on the public the products
of other makers, and represent-

ing theni to be ours to the
injury of the reputation

r)f our goods, we have
issued the follow-

ilg

CAUTION 1 î° I
4kerchantsarerpctulad-.
Wisedtathereafterallgoves of
our ïnaufacture STAN.D
arbaraSLKWovENI kIasbow

'W H.Storey &Soni
A c ton, Ca n.

McARTIIUR,
CORNEILLE & 00.

(Successors to JOHN McARTHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Paul Street,

and

147 to r5z Commissioners Street,

MONTREAL,
offer at closest prices

PURE OLIVE OIL,

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,

and a full assortment of other

LUBRICATING OILS.
Also

CHEMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada for

SOCIETE'ANONYME

DES

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODIJITS CHIMIQUES,

DE ST. DENIS,

Successors to

A. POIRRIER AND G. D'ALSACE,

PARIS,

Manutacturers of

ANILINE DYES,
ARCHIL,

CUDBEAR,
&c. Ac. &c.

Prize Medal, London Universai Exhibition,
î862.

Gold Medal, Paris Universal Exhibition,
1867.

Grand Diploma of Honor, Vienna Universal
Exhibition. 1873.

Medal and Diploma, with Highest Com-
mendations, PhiladelphiaCentennial Ex-
hibition, z876.

Maintain large stock,replete with al the
new and improved colora Will be pleased
to furnish quotations,.with samples and
directions for use.

WILE KNOX. JoHN H. gil0T'

This Space for Sae

KNOX & BLLIO'•

Architects, Engineers and MIII
Constructors,

Office : 19 Queen Street East,
TORONTO.

New York Dyewood, Extra'Ct
and Chemical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACT

LOOWOOD,
Fustic and HypernîCî

OF SUPERIOR QUALITV.

OFFICE, 55 BEEKMAN ST N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G C
Manufacturers of every descriPt

Cut Nails, Tacks, Brads, Railway re ý
Pressed Spikes, H orf Shoes, rCaria',Od
and other Bcit, Coach Screws, Hot
and Forged Nuts, Felloe Plates, Liing
Saddle Nails, Tufting Buttons, &c.,

The Hardware Trade. Shoe and V
Finding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe 1
facturera, will find the Largest a c abof?
Assortiment and Greatest Variety od3
Goods always in stock. and can rely O or
being rapidly executed, our facj11t1e
doing so being unequalled. lto08-

* IF, - 105 Mill st., o

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Electric Gas Lightingg

trical Apparatus A d
Supplies, Contrac-

tors for Electri-
cal Work.

HENRY S. THORNBERRY a
39 King Street West, RooXu
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THE ONTARIO BOLT CO.
(LIMI TED),

GWANSEA, near Toronto.
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

lidge ods, Gib Plates, Straps, Braces and Boita,
Drift Boita, Washers, Prisma and Roof Rods,

Boits, Braces, Straps, Boit Ends and Blank Boita,
bro P orgings, Carriage Hardware

including Clips, Steps, Stump Joints,
Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels,

Sleigh BracesCouplings, Body Loops,
Threshing Machine Teeth, Pitman Irons,

And all kinds of Special Work.
. Boit., all sizes,

0 0ach Screws and Skein Boita,
Whiffietree Boita, Best Elevator Boita,

Best Plough Bolta, ail kinds,
The Prize Tire Boit, Best Shaft and

Step Boita, Best Eccentric Hsad,
and Spring Boita,

SNorway Shackle Boits, Eailway Track Boita and Spikes,
IUIets, Best Bridge and Boiler and Black Iron,

Wire Nals and Pressed Spikes,
Nuts, Hot Pressed, Forged and Oold Pressed,

Carriage Boita, Superb, Ecipse,
Sleigh Shoe and Prize, ail sizes.

oweils Patýent ron Wheels

WILL PAY YOD
To

%~fl

~oIid

buy your Tap and Dies,

Fitters' Tools, Upright Drills,

and Shel Reamers, Twist

Drills, etc., etc.,

oE,

utterfield & Co.
ROCK ISLAND, PQ.

Ku Mag C
PROPRI BTORS OF

DOMINION

TIN AND STAMPINU WORKS
Cor. Gerrard & River Sts., Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS OF
Plain, Stamped and Japanned Tinware,

Copper Goods,
Wire Goods,

House-turnisbing Goods.
Steve Pipe Thimbles,

Stove Boards,
Stove Trimmings, etc.

Special LInes Made to Order.
$end for illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

KEMP MANUFACTURING CO.
TORONTO.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

The advantages of the BATTEN FIRE
ESCAPE over al others are:

That the balconies are made of the best wrought iron, of any ornamental
design or pattern, and securely bolted through the wallq. Can be made any
length or width. The brackets and flooring are capable of bearing any
number of peons standing on theni. The ladders, with wide stepenand of
ey grade, can remain down rinanently, or folded up, as desired, show-
ing the ornamental balcony only in sight, which does flot niar the architec-
tural beauty of the building, and can be instantly released when desired.
No ice org;now will remain on them, neither will the working parts rust;
and they wili work admirably in any weather.

A Stand Pipe is also connected for high buildings, with valves at each
door and on the roof.

OurEscapes have been fully tested at fires and proved themselves invalu-
able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asylumwand
Refor aShools can be so adjusted as to be instantly relesed in the case o
fire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

Straight Iron Ladders.
For situations not requirin a Balcon Hre Emcaj I can note reasonable
prices§ for strong and veil tinished SP1RAIIGHT LÂDDUfRS.

FREDERIG
Sole*.--- er Caais,

The Permanent Exhibition of Manufacture,

63 to 69 Front Ste West, TORONTO.
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Published on the First and Third Fridays of each Month

BY THE

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Co.
r:rrm :o)

63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing Director.

J. J. CASSIDEY,
Editor.

SUBSORIPTION, - - - - $2.00 per year.
ADVERTISING RATES SENT ON APPLICATION.

MR. FREDERIC NICHOLLS is Secrctary of
The Canadian Manufacturers' Association,

The Woolen Manufacturers' Association, and
The Tanner@' Association.

His Office ls at the Publication Office of the
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

63 Front Street West, Toronto.

THE TORONTO EXHIBITION.

WE take pleasure in stating that the Toronto Industrial

Exhibition Association have assigned the Canadian Manufactu-

rers' Association their accustomed office room in the Pressi

Building, on the Fair Grounds, and that it will be occupied

during the ensuing two weeks during the continuance of the

Fair. All members of the Manufacturers' Association will

make this their headquarters during the Fair; and ail Cana-

dian manufacturers, and all friends of the CANADIAN MANU-

FACTURER, are invited to make use of the accommodations wewill

havethere toofferthem. As usual, thelatch string will be outside

the door; and on the inside will be found conveniences which

will be appreciated under the circumstances. The forthcoming

Fair promises to be exceedingly interesting to al] concerned,

and particularly so to manufacturers. The management have

done all within their power to make it thus, and they will

undoubtedly succeed, as they always do. The Toronto Fair is

always of great pecuniary advantage to exhibiting manufactu-

rers.

THE FARMER'S CONDITION.

FARMING in Canada at the present may be described with-
out much exaggeration as "a slave mill worked with many
tears and God knows what of pining." The industry is
depressed elsewhere, in the States as well as in Britain; but
common sense tells us that the farmer's lot cannot be improved
at such times, or at any other, by burdening him,with taxes
which augment the cost of production, and, te that extent,
aggravate his poverty.-Toronto Globe.

This is the language of a wailing*and woe-begone Jeremiah
who is constantly bathed in Free Trade tears. It is a fair
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pecimen of the utterances that fill the Globe from day to day
rom which an uninformed reader might suppose thiat
lian farmers were sitting in sackcloth and ashes, vainlYlo
ng for a relief f rom misery that makes their life a burdes

nd their couches beds of thorns. There is no statute la

>rohibiting such pessimistic expressions, and the tiO
entiments that should possess every lover of Canada'a

rupel him to refrain from speaking other than word0
mcouragement to all strugglers in life, find no reflex in
:olumns of the Toronto Globe.

No level-headed farmer in Canada entertains the ide"abW
me can produce crops without manual labor, and a great
>f it. He does not live in an age of miracles, and lie reße
bers the divine fiat that man shal earn his bread by the

>f his brow. The Globe contends that farming in Canad i

in a depressed condition, and it admits that this conditione

vails in the United States and also in Great Britain.

condition in the United States is extremely bad, judgingerf"
the reports made from time to time of the mortgage In
that is bearing so heavily upon the farmers of that coun

and we know that the condition in Great Britain is ini»' 1

worse ; for there the farmers and farm laborers are consta'

forsaking the farns and flocking into the cities, or l
the country because farming does not pay, while thousands
acres of farming land are constantly being abandoned a0s

and converted into sheep walks and game preserves. or
It is not claimed that the condition of the Canadianfa"

is any worse than that of the American or English fariner, or 1

it even claimed that it is as bad, but the only panaceaÎ'Or
ills he bears that the Globe has to offer is either Free rradr
with all the world, such as prevails in Britain, or Anne abi
to the United States. Annexation is not the word us ter o,
the sentiment is concealed behind the more deceptiVC tef0

Unrestricted Reciprocity. These are the only altern

The impression is sought to be created that the Can

farmer is in a deplorable condition, and this is preached tw
until he is inclined to listen; and when he asks, ,What

I do to be saved?'" the tempter whispers either " Fre e

or " Unrestricted Reciprocity," as the occasion may sugge

Perhaps the most deceptive argument presented to

Canadian farmer is that which declares that bis prosperîty
that of Canada depends upon the foreign trade of the CO11ti.

No account is taken of the internal trade, immense0 ai

the Globe even going so far as to liken it to the traffc be
the corner grocery and the pantry of the consumer it
tends that if a fariner has a thousand bushels of wheat #

it is better for him and for the country to send it tob1d
pool, and bring back the value of it in British merhanjOO
than to send it to Toronto and take back his supplIe
this city. In one instance the transaction would reP
valuable foreign trade, and in the other instance an 0
cant corner grocery and kitchen pantry traffic. The"e

objection to be advanced to foreign trade where the obj-

that trade is to dispose of whatever surplus of grainO r

thing else we may have after supplying our home aIr$tha
in bringing into the country whatever we may desire tht

cannot produce ourselves. If we have a surplus a1do00
pork, lard, cattle or lumber we send it to the best an

available foreign market, and sell it at prices prevailing
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and if we desire jewels, linens, fine raiment, wines and other1
'uxuries, such as are not produced at home, we buy in foreigni

naarkets on the best terms we can obtain. But when we can1
ell Our products at home, and when our wants can be sup-i

Pled from home sources, it is evidently better that we should,
thus trade in our home markets, where all concerned arei
elefited. The Canadian producer makes a profit on all he1

' Whether at home or abroad, and he is benefited to thatg
extent. It is evident the foreign producer also makes a profit1
On What we import; and if such merchandise could be pro-1
4uced at home it is also evident that the profit on it would
kcrue to the home and not the foreign producer. In the
foreg 1n trade business but one profit-that on the exports-
aerues to the Canadian, while the other profit-that on the

tmPOrts --accrues to the foreigner ; while in the entirely
e"stic trade both profits remain at home.

"This home market business is also likened to boys swapping
J'wkknives. We are told that a lot of boys may engage in

mhoe market occupation and push it to its utmtost extent,
atill at the end of the day each boy may have a jack knife
erent frem the one he started with in the morning, but no

lOre valuable ; and that the time employed in trading had
4r wasted. This would be true if the business of life con-

ond OIly and entirely in exchanging one kind or class of
ucts for some other kind or class of products ;
this illustration is offered only to deceive and

cha td; for the business of life is of a higher and different
racter, and this difference is the thing that some importers
traderspersistently shut their eyes to. Thomas Ruffin,

to rginia, declared that he who caused two blades of grass
grow where only one grew before was a benefactor of man-

The earth may be filled with riches-gold, silver, pre-

stnes, coal, iron-the land may groan under its wealth

thbr--the sea may abound with fishes-but none of these
are of the least benefit to man until the labor of man

n expended in converting them into merchantable

4 les; and in doing this wealth is produced. This is

t apping jack-knives. ln Canada all these diversified

ete are required for consumption and use. But some of

he are produced in excess of the demand; and when this is
tcse the surplus must find sale in foreign markets. So,

d 'here the supply is not sufficient to meet the demand, the

Yeied •Inust be supplied from elsewhere, and the wealth
lred il, foreign countries, in producing this merchandise, is

4 Canada. Nay, more, Canada is bled for it.

Ah far as the Canadian fariner is concerned, it là evidently

oh ted t he should sell all his produce at home than to be

Red ors end a portioñ of it abroad. How isl he to do this?
ore interested in the multiplication of consumers of

i products at home than in finding markets abroad. If he
he r .1g articles for which there is a good home demand

tai -"Y7 sells all at remunerative prices ; and if there is a
. P eduty pie

if bity Y UpoU such articles brought from abroad, that duty
for rotectiOn. If there is an unsatisfied demand in Canada
thaY farn products it would be better for him to engage in

arti uction Of them than give his energies to producing

re' that he must export. What would be the effect of

91 eupon binm One great desideratum with him is to
1 )ers and another is to find consumera at home.
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Circumstances not necessary here to allude to make it impos-

sible that Canadian manufacturera can compete on equal

terms with foreign manufacturera; and because of this

inequality tariff duties were interposed. Now if these duties

were withdrawn and the protecting influence of the tariff

removed, the manufacturing industries of the country would

languish, and the thousands of consumers of farm products

employed in them would cease to be consumers and would

become producers of farm products, in competition with the

farmer. This would be restricting the consumption, a thing

very much against the interest of the farmer, and multiplying

the production, another thing antagonistic to the farmer's

interest.

THE FOREIGN MARKET FOR GRAIN.

AN anti-Protection contemporary alludes to the fact that

during the Dominion election canvas in 1878, one of the pic-

torial appeals which the Manufacturers' Association distributed

represented a large factory with tall chimneys, towards which

farmers were hauling bags of wheat marked $1.50 per bushel.

It ridicules the picture and declares that town property has

not experienced any advance in value since then in conse-

quence of the multiplication of factories, and that the farmer

has not obtained $1.50 for his wheat. It inadvertently admits,

however, that Liverpool and not the farmer fixes the price of

the wheat, and that the cheaper grain of India and Russia is

the determining factor.
It goes without argument that Liverpool fixes the price of

all wheat exported front any country for sale. Qualities being

equal the wheat of Canada or the United States, where farm

labor is worth, say an average of one dollar a day, is worth ne

more in Liverpool than wheat from India, where farm labor is

worth less than ten cents a day.
Regarding this matter of Great Britain fixing prices for the

rest of the world, regardless of the cost of production, discus-

sing the fact that "Britain can easily absorb al] our surplus

farm products," the Toronto Globe says :

But John Bull is not a sentimental person-he wants to get
everything at the lowest figure, and will purchase the cheapest
article even if it has been grown under a foreign flag. In
order to enlarge our business with him, therefore, it is neces-
sary not only that we should develop our agricultural lands by
securing population from the outaide, but that we should be
able to undersell all competitors. Of late years what are
known as the cheap-labor countries have been repairing to his
market with all sorts of products. Steam and electricity have
annihilated distance, and, yoked with capital, have been
instrumental in opening up to cultivation regions which balf a
century ago had all they could do to feed themselves without
anything being left over for export. If we wish to increase
our trade, then, we must cut prices to the lowest notch.
Unfortunately the N.P. stands in the way. It exalta the price
of everything the farmer has to buy, that is, makes everything
dearer than it ought to be, and than it is in most of the coun-
tries referred to; so that the cost of producing food products
is augmented, and to that extent we are disabled at the start
in the fierce struggle for the survival of the cheapest.

And this is the feast to which Canadian farmers are invited.

John Bull is not a sentimental person-he wants wheat,.and

he invites the world to send its surplus to him. He will not

pay one penny more for Canadian wheat raised by labor cost-
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ing a dollar a day, than for Indian wheat raised by labor cost- wheat or anything else to be sold in Great Britain or aDY

ing less than ten cents a day-he wants everything at the foreign country, they should understand that their success &
lowest figure, and will purchase the cheapest wheat, no matter the business depends entirely upon the cheapness of the labo'

where it may be grown. Our farmers are told that if they they employ in that business. "Cheap labor countries," $"011

desire to enlarge their business with this unsentimental person as India, China and Russia, can produce wheat at a Bina»

-if they desire to sell him more wheat than what they now fraction of what it costs to produce it in Canada, and, as th

have to dispose of, it is necessary that they should be able to great cheapness is the result of very cheap labor, to enable

undersell all competitors, including the ryots of India, whose Canada to successfully compete in the John Bull market, labor

services in raising wheat can be had at less than ten cents a in Canada must be correspondingly cheap.
day. In other words, if the Canadian farmer desires to pass
his home market by and look only to Britain as the best mar-
ket for the disposal of his wheat, he must eut down his expen- THE SURVIVAL OF THE CHEAPEST.

ses in producing his wheat, so that they shall not exceed the CANADIAN Free Trade newspapers are proclaiming to Calle
expenses incurred by his Indian competitors whose labor costs dian farmers that their only hope of success lies in exporting
less than ten cents a day. How is this to be done I Suppose their wheat to England, and that if they hope for success '0
the Canadian farmer should value his individual services at the business they must cut their prices to the lowest notch40
less than ten cents a day, he must have other help to do the that they can compete with such cheap wheat producing coun'
work ; and this help must come either from those of his own tries as India and Russia. They say that the great obstaco
family-his sons, his dauglhters and his wife, or be must hire in the way of this cheap production is the higher prices the'
outside help. Where can he obtain outside help for carrying have to pay because of the tariff ; that the N.P. exalts the Pric
on his farming operations at a cost of less than ten cents a of everything the farmer has to buy, so that the cost of prodoo'
day ? Certainly not in Canada. Such help must come from tion is augmented, and to that extent Canadian farmers ar
some country where labor is worth much less than ten cents a disabled in the fierce struggle for "the survival of the ches?
day, otherwise an offer to come to Canada and work for ten est."
cents a day would not be a sufficient inducement. The Globe In another article is discussed this question of Canadian farW'
says that the development of Canadian agricultural lands in ers cutting prices " to their lowest notch," and how it
tion froductioeoutside"at s, froue b 'securing popula esctigpie t hi lws oc, n o t1the production of wheat, must be accomplished. It is shown that in selling wheat in i 9
tion from the outside "--that is, f romcountries where labor land the Canadian farmer has no voice whatever in o
can be obtained for very much less than ten cents a day. prices-" that John Bull is not a sentimental but
What countries are there where such cheap labor is to be wants te get everything at the lowest possible figure,afnd tb

found ? In the zenith of slavery times in the United States teawetIndaisetacosiflessgthan
negr labr wa worh muh mre tan tn cets aday;andthe eheap wheat of India, raised at a cost of less than tel' clt

negro labor was worth much more than ten cents a day ; and a day for labor, fixes the price for ail that is sold.
the only way the cheapest of negro slave labor could be had The Toronto Globe gives us some interesting and imlpo"re

for Canadian wheat farms would be by a return to a system of facts regarding this wheat raising in India, witl wich it

human slavery, and the wholesale importation of human slaves srgyrgs anadia s toncompetIteluh
fro Afica Ths wuldbe robblythechepes laor hatstrongiy urges Canadian farniers to compete. It tells us t'from Africa. This would be probably the cheapest labor that the yield of wheat there this year amounts to the equivalent

could be had with which cheap wheat could be produced in over 252,000,000 bushels against 24,500,000 bushels inCo'
Canada, but even with such labor Canada could not expect to ada. In 1877 8 the exports of wheat from India wereeald
successfully compete with India, and then outaide the Globe at $14,300,000 while in 1888-9 the value was $37,600,00,
office and Free Traders generally, a pre.judice exists in Canada increase of more than 260 per cent. Railroad constructiofl
against involuntary servitude except for crime. There are experiencing a boom there, to which is attributed in large PO
districts in China whence very cheap labor may be obtained ; the large increase in the wheat acreage, and the removIa o1
and the same may be said of India, but Canadian sentiment is of the disadvantages under which India labored in cl'Pet
averse to employing either Asiatics or Africans as farm labor- in wheat growing with the American continent. A bl
ers, or as any other kind of laborers in Canada. disadvantage, the want of grain elevators, is likely soo0 ' to d

Under these circumstances we do not perceive how Cana- appear, as the Indian Government is now taking active

dian farmers can hope to successfully compete with Indian looking to the construction of theni in that country.

farmers in the unsentimental John Bull market. The Globe price of labor and the cost of living in India," the Globe

tells us that of late years what are known as "cheap labor'" "are ridiculously low as compared with the sane it®

countries have been repairing to the John Bull market with Canada " ; and that altogether there seemis to be good gro

all sorts of products-that stean and electricity have annihil- for the statement made in a memorandum issued by the

ated distance and been instrumental in opening up to cultiva- Office that "the capabilities of India as a wheat growing

tion regions which half a century ago had all they could do to try are only just beginning to be known.".

feed themselves, without anything being left over for export. The average duty upon imports of British merchandiO

This is a fact which Canadian farmers would do well to remem- Canada is about 20 per cent.; which means that if

ber; and they should also remember that, in the language of merchandise was admitted f ree that which now costs onf

the Globe, "If we wish to increase our foreign trade, we must lar might be had for eighty cents. Admitting that Free

eut prices to the lowest notch." This means that if Canadian might be an entirely good thing for Canadian farfis

farmers desire to devote their energies to the production of that they could buy all their supplies for twenty per 000

kt

it

er

e

t,
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a4n they now coSt, the question the farmers would have to
ce wOuld be whether it would be to their interest to lose the

1o0ne Market they now possess, or so much of it as is repre-
%ented by the demand for farm products by those employed in

annfalturing industries, and send their wheat to Liverpool
bO sold in competition with Indian wheat. The Free

e"'ra tell the farmers that the only hope of bettering their
001nditionand of gaining more in their wheatgrowing occupation

to have this twenty per cent. duty removed. Any intelligent
frirner ean figure out what this means. He can comprehend
that if in a year he purchases say five hundred dollars worth of

oods, 8a remission of duty would enable him to buy the same
gooda for four hundred dollars. To do this, however, he would

vto relinquish the income he had previously obtained fron

ng in his home market, not only his wheat, but those more

itablearticles known as farm truck, and in which is
n ded nilk, buttermilk," butter, cheese, eggs, poultry, pigs,
th and fruits and vegetables of all sorts. Under the tariff

ese things would be in active and remunerative denanid
con siuimption by the workers employed in the factories and

sriah5OPs in the neighboring town ; but under Free Trade
factories and workshops would be closed, and the workers

theni Would cease to be consumers of this farm truck, and
d become producers of wheat in competition with the old
r eThis is a certain and reliable way by which farm labor

y becone cheap ; but the cheapening of it in this way cer-
lIly cannot be of any advantage either to the farmer who

the1 employ it, or to the worker who would have to accept
oW Wages. The whole tendency of the process would be

le&Presthe interests of the farmer until he could obtain his
as Cheap or cheaper than farm labor can be had for in

t wa ; and it would steadily depress the price of labor until

ar Wo1th as little or less than it is worth in that country.
a no aI( escape from this for either the fariner or the farm

ltrer, and we defy the Globe or any Free Trader to show th

It ail other conditions remained unchanged-if tall chimneya
lghout the land continued to belch forth smoke, indicat

g the presence of workshops and factories in whicb thous
o10f Workers found employment ; if the farmer loaded ur

if aggon every day and sold out his truck to these employees

fre was always a good demand at remunerative casi

for all he had to sell, and if his market was at his eow

then if he could supply his wants for dry goods, clothing

nct eets, boots and shoes, sugar, coffee and all the othe
0 included in his constant every day wants for twent,

on' the dollar less than he now pays, lie should b4ooddth
dor edh privilege of doing so. But this cannot possibly b
pre There is a great difference between the conditions tha

S al In England under Free Trade and in Canada unde
%4d "On.England is profiting by centuries of civilizatio

the vancernent, and surroundin, fortuitous circumstancei
%14 of Which can never occur to Canada. As a natio

for x s full grown and well equipped with every applian
ktha. nItaing her most enviable position. On the oth

can.clad as a nation is in her infancy, not yet having, di
e. er swaddlingclothes. England reached the acme<

ess and glory by and through Protection ; and whe
had done its perfect work, and England was th

commercial mistress of the world, she changed ber policy.

Other nations are going through the saine processes and are

reaching the zenith of prosperity-the United States bas

already done so. Canada will do as England did and as the

United States is doing.

TRADE WITH BRITAIN.

IN 1889 Great Britain imported 58,000,000 hundred-weight

of wheat, the sources of supply being about as follows;

Canada... ......................... 1,200.000 cwt.
United States......................... 17,000,000
Russia......................... ...... 21,000,000
India.............. .... ............. 9,000,000
ouniania.........................3,,000

Australasia ......................... 1,400,000
Other countries........................ 5,400,000

India produced less than 16 per cent. of the total quantity,

but because of the cheapness of production in that country, and

of her ability to sell at an exceedingly low price, the price for

the wheat from all the rest of the world is regulated and made

by the price of Indian wheat. We are told that John Bull is

not a sentimental person, and whatever be buys will be at the

lowest figure. The question we will consider is whether it is

worth while for Canada to enter into competition with India

in producing wheat for the British market.

Tine was, and that within the memory of living men, when

the farning interests of Britain were of great importance. They

were of so much importance that the strongest sort of tariff

Protection was thrown around them-a Protection so exacting
that the penalty of death was imposed for certain violations of

it. There were other than farming interests, however, and all

l these, too, were, or had been, fostered by similar protection.

. She was Mistress of the Seas, and one of her poets sang:

"The wind and waves are Britain's wide domain,
e And not a sail but by permission spreads."

Intent upon attaining this supremacy, she bad from time to
s time driven the ships and commerce of all other nations from
- the ocean. Her merchantmen traded to all foreign ports, and

her war vessels protected them in their voyages. At home her
p iron and coal mines were developed, ber furnaces produced iron,
: her foundries and machine shops converted it into machines

h and miachinery ; her factories converted the raw materials con-

n tributed by all the world into finished products that were

, returned to them, and ber farmers supplied the food wherewith
r to feed this wonderful army of artisans, merchants and sea-

y men. But as the manufacturing and maritime greatness of

e Britain increased, it was found that ber farmers and agricul-

e turists were unable to supply the consuming classes as cheaply

at as it could be doue f rom other countries. Having establisbed

r ber maritime supremacy by force of arms, and having estab-

n lished ber manufacturing industries by ber system of Protec-

s, tion, until they had arrived at a period when that Protection

n was no longer required, Great Britain, in the repeal of ber

ce Corn Laws, deliberately struck a blow at ber farming interests

er f rom which they have never recovered.

s- Ever since the repeal of the Corn Laws the condition

of of the British farmers bas been getting worse and worse.

n Under the new Free Trade policy, the protection that had

he previously been extended was withdrawn ; and the cheaper

sPternber 5, 1890.
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wheat of America and other countries quickly drove British
wheat out of the British market, or so crippled the industry
that the British farmer was thrown in a suffering and impov-
erished condition. He was driven out of his own home mar-
ket, and fron the nature of things he was prevented from
going into any other market. The value of British farming
lands has been depreciating ever since, and as British farms
were abandoned for wheat growing, they were turned into
sheep walks ; and the transition from sheep walks was steadily
towards conversion into deer parks and game preserves. The
once prosperous fariner with his broad acres and green fields,
giving employment to large numbers of fari laborers, gave way
to fewer shepherds; and these in turn retired in favor of still
fewer gaine keepers. This accounts to a great extent for the
steady migration that lias been going on for the last forty
years of the sturdy yeomanry of England to the United
States, Australia, the Argentine Republic and other countries.
At first these disgusted and inpoverished agriculturists, aban-
doning their rural pursuits, flocked into the mnanufacturing
towns; and this is the general course of the movement at this
time. These additions to the classes laboring in the manual
trades tended to the depression of wages ; and the aggrava-
tion of this situation has continued to increase, until now the
picture is presented of a comparative paucity of occupants of
rural lands, and a plethora of impoverished working people in
ail the mianufacturing centres. British philanthropy is actively
engaged in devising ways and means for sending the farming
element out of the country ; and British statesmen are con.
stantly engaged in devising ways and means for still further
depressing the condition of this saime farming element. Cer-
tainly the condition of the British farier is a most deplorable
and unenviable one.

Does any fariner in Canada desire to occupy such a position ?
Does any fariner iii Canada doubt tlhat the conditions that
wrought such miisery to the British farier would prevail here
if similar influences were at work ? Does lie suppose that
British statesmanship would imply any more consideration for
a Canadian than for a British farmer ? What lias British
statesmnanship ever done for the Canadian fariner i It offers
hin free access to British markets for his surplus wheat ; but
this is not because Britain cannot produce ail the wheat she
requires. The ofler ends right there. But this offr is open
just as wide to Ainerica, to Russia, to Roumania, to the Argen
tine Republic and to India as it is to Canada. John Bull is
not a sentimental person. His object is to hold and mantain
supremacy over ail the world as a maritime, a mercantile and
as a manufacturing nation. Only this and nothing more. He
has no regard whatever for his farmers, none for his farn labor-
ers, none for his nechanics and artisans, none for anything or
anybody that lie cannot use for his own selfish aggrandisement.
His farmers mnay migrate to wherever they please, he does not
care ; his farm laborers nay flock to the manufacturing towns
-that is what he wants-to make labor cheap. His mechanics
and artisans, with their wives and little ones, may be dying of
starvation ; his dock laborers may strike in vain for an ad vance
in wages of a penny an hour ; his policemen and postmen may
faint and fall by the wayside because their pay does not allow
them sufficient food, but John Bull, teis unsentinental person,
does not care. If the bettering of the condition of these hum-

ble classes means an increased cost in conducting his favorite

enterprises so nuch the % orse for the hunible classes, but the

ships must sail the sea, the merchant must make his shipient

and realize his profits, and the ring of the anvil, the whirr Of

machinery and the hum of the factory of his manufacturers
must be heard.

Wherein is there hope for betterment for the Canadian far-

mer in this situation 1 Common sense would say, 1''Try to be

independentof him." Try to create such a condition at bole
as will enable you to live within yourself. Build up boule

markets, and cater to the wants of them. Canadian artisasi

and working people are better and more generous livers thal'

sinilar classes in Britain. The Canadian fariner can alW'yO
count on selling at fair prices all the truck he lias to sell.

lie hauls it to his nearest market he can realize good liard Pot

cash for it. But lie cannot do this if lie confines his fartO

operations to growing wheat for the British market. "ho
ryots of India can grow .wheat much cheaper than be ca·

The foreign trade idea so sedulously preached up by the Free
Traders is, to a large extent, a delusion. The fariner can be

benefited more by the trade between the tail gate of his wagou
and the kitchen pantry of the enployees of the factorie

and workshops in his nearest market town than ho can Po.
bly be in the freight carried back and forth across the ocean.

The home market is the hope and the salvation of the CanadiaO

farmer.

CHAUTAUQUA

MR. ERASTUS WIMAN, Chief Conspirator, of Staten island, First
York. Hon. J. W. Longley, Attorney-General of Nova Scotia, Fit5

Grave-digger. Professor Goldwin Smith, of " The Grange," Toro
TiiESE are tllree honorable gentlemen engaged in an OccuP

tion, the tendency of which is to dishonor Canada. rçhis
occupation is an endeavor to inake Canada bend the sUPPI'a1'

knee to Ilail Columbia. This bending of the suppliant kine

business consists in endeavoring to make Canadian farmiers

believe that their interests are at the mercy of Hail Coljuibia.

It consists further in endeavoring to sell out the nanufactur-

ing industries of Canada to those of Hail Columbia. Anîother
endeavor is to show that anything that Hail Coloimbia Cap

nake or produce is much better than anything Canada »
make or produce. To emphasize these ideas this trinitY d
loyalists arranged to have a grand pow wow last week at Cha%

tauqua, near Niagara-on-the Lake, to which delightful sp"l

they invited the farmers of the Niagara Peninsula, and of
Ontario, and of all Canada, to come and hear what they be
to say regarding their fad. The place was well chosen, for e

surroundings were pleasant and the accommodations ainP
The weather was all that could be desired.-Sweet dlay,h

cool, so calin, so bright-and all that was lacking to ke the

occasion a most unbounded success was the aforentie

congregation of farmers. But the farmers didn't u'ate

worth a cent. They had been there before-that is, theY • b
who Mr. Erastus Winian was, also Professor Goldwi n Scot
for Io ! have we not thein with us always? and the oter

failed to draw. Hon. J. W. Longley, Attorney-General of

Scotia, was as new to them as a five cent collar buttofln 0b1

tray of the fakir at a country fair. If Hon. LongleY

billed' himself as a prancing stallion of sone famous Po
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the aforesaid farmers might have been taken in, and have paid
the ten cent admission fee to the show. But lie neglected to
do this, but advertised that he was to be seen in company with
the other conspirators. The aforesaid farmers didn't "catch

W' They knew Erastus, and they knew Goldwin, and if John
*as a bird of that feather they didn't hanker for him.

beythought he was that sort of a bird, and theyconcluded
VAt the flock were degenerate specimens of the genus Butleo.
The Odor of the Buteo does not resemble that of strawberries,
Or peaches and cream. The farmers of the Niagara Peninsula

a good thing when they have it: and they know how to
%oid a disagreeable odor. On this occasion they avoided the

sagreeableodor these honorable gentlemen had prepared for
them, The stencli was wasted on the desert air. The farmers
didn't naterialize. The accommod ations afforded seating capacity

Poprobably four thousand persons, but alas!1 less than four
Undred were present. The gate receipts were not large ; and

he close of the funeral services, probably because there was

etko 'money to divide, Mr. Wiman chalked Hon. Mr. Long-
hat and franked him through to New York. Professor

1th had a season ticket on the Chicora, and he, too, suc-
ee*ded ii returning safely to "The Grange." And thus fades

and dissolves the airy castle that Mr. Wiman and his

eOnspirators have been working so liard and so long to have

n trrialized into a solid sentiment and a tangible fact. The
dtrid reminiscence of the Chautauqua fizzle remains and stinks

the Iostrils of Mr. Erastus Wiman, Hon. J. W. Longley
4dProfessor Goldwin Smith. There were not mourners
nttough to give the carcass a decent burial.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

"Illehome market is the hope and the salvation of the Cana-

armer.

the-British market India wheat fixes and regulates th
Ctiý f1anadian wheat.

should be independent-she should not be compelled
e'Pete with India in the British market.

V since the repeal of the Corn Laws the condition o:
farmers has been getting worse and worse.

the IAN farmers would do well to study history and leari
t ote Of British farmers on the repeal of the Corn Laws.

repeal of the Corn Laws drove the British farme

SXle and the British farm laborer into want and misery

Q AD A does not want to have the protection to her farmer

rthlesy destroyed as was that of British farmers by th
a Of the Corn Laws.

LL the Toronto Globe please explain the difference betwee
sotial',and« 'indigenous"industries as applied to Canadia

enterprisesJ

THERE is more money for the Canadian fariner in the trade

between the tailgate of his market wagon and the kitchen pan-

try of the factory workman in his nearby home market, than

there is in sending wheat to Liverpool to be sold in competition

with Indian wheat.

THE Montreal Ierald persists in saying that bread and meat

and clothing only are the commonest necessaries of life. To

those who have been differently raised, tea and coffee and

fruits are also common necessaries ; and with some a whiff at

the pipe after dinner is not a luxury, but a necessity.

TiE Toronto Globe wants Canadian farmers to enter the

fierce struggle in the Liverpool wheat market and compete with

India. It speaks of the "survival of the cheapest." This

means that if Canadian farmers, whose labor is worth ten times

as much as Indian labor, cannot produce wheat as cheaply,

they must go to the wall.

IF we wish to increase our trade with John Bull we must
cut prices to the lowest notch.--Toronto Globe.

The trade the Globe speaks of is that of sending wheat to

Liverpool. The "lowest notch" is that fixed by Indian wheat

in the Liverpool market. Are Canadian farmers making so

much money growing wheat that they are willing to "ceut

prices to the lowest notch " to enable them to compete with

the cheap wheat of India ? Well, no; not just yet.

IT is said that Canadian Bessemer iron ore, equal in quality
to Lake Superior ore, could be laid down in Cleveland, Ohio, for
$3.90 per ton. The Philadelphia Record doubts this story, but
adds : "If this be correct, it is folly to pay $6.50 and $7 per
ton. The tariff duty of seventy-five cents per ton ought not
to exclude the Canadian article."-Monetary Time8.

Mr. T. D. Ledyard, who controls a valuable Canadian

Bessemer iron mine, says that the ore can be laid down in

e Cleveland, duty paid, for $3.90 per ton. American furnace

men should bear this fact in mind and investigate the property.

The American duty ought not to exclude the Canadian article
d from the American market.

£ IN order to enlarge our business with John Bull it is neces-
sary not only that we should develop our agricultural lands by
securing population from the outside, but that we should be

able to undersell all competitors.-Toronto Globe.

This means that if we want to increase our foreign trade-

that is, sell more wheat than we now do-we should have

r cheap farm labor-say Chinese or Indian. If we do this we

can possibly be able to undersell India in the Liverpool wheat

market. We cannot do this at present from the fact that

.s Canadian farm labor costs more than ten times as much as

e Chinese or Indian labor. But is it necessary that Canada

should compete on these terms with India for the British

wheat market I
n
n LAMPREYS have put in an appearance in large numbers in
n Toronto Bay, and bathers run considerable risk of losing some

blnd in conseouence Probably the eels feel that they have

Produ as much right to bleed Canadians as Sir John's Government

ito A prces less than 16 per cent. of the wheat imported and the combines. They appear to have much in common.
gland, and yet India, because she is the cheapest pro- The lamprey, though belonging to the eel family, is very much

r, fixes the price of all wheat sold in the British market. like the leech in its appetite for blood, while the protected
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combines possess many of the characteristics of the horse
leech.-Montreal Herald.

The only lampreys that have been discovered in Toronto
Bay were some seen clinging to the carcase of a jackass that
was seen floating on the water. The jackass in question is
supposed to have been an hireling of the Cobden Club that
had brayed itself to death running so called funny Free Trade
gags about Sir John and the combines. It is more desirable
to be a live lamprey than a dead jackass.

FOLLowlNG is a law of the Dominion of Canada regarding
Reciprocity with the United States that has been upon the
statute books for years:

Any or all of the following things, that is to say: Animals
of all kinds, hay, straw, vegetables (including potatoes and
other roots), salt, peas, beans, barley, malt, rye, oats, buck
*heat, fleur of rye, oatmeal, buckwheat flour, butter, cheese,
fish of all kinds, fish oil, products of flsh and all other creatures
living in the water, fresh meats, poultry, stone or marble in
its crude or unwrought state, lime, gypsum or plaster of paris
(ground, unground or calcined), hewn or wrought or unwrought
burr and grindstones, and timber and lumber of all kinds
unmanufactured in whole or in part, including shingles, clap-
boards and wood pulp, may be imported into Canada free of
duty, of at a les rate of duty than is provided for by any Act
ait the time in force, upon proclamation of the Governor-Gen-
eral, which rnay be issued whenever it appears to hi. satisfac-
tion that similar articles froin Canada may be imported into
the United States free of duty, or at a rate of duty not exceed-
ing that payable on the same under such proclamation when
imported into Canada.-51 V., c. 51., s. 2.

A ooOD deal of money has been sunk (in Canada) beyond
hope of recovery in N.P. enterprises, such as cotton and steel
inaling which bas no legitimate reason for being.-Toronto
Globe.

WE should hàve been ever so much better off as a commun-
ity had the capital which has gone to establish and operate
exotic been invested in indigenous industries, possessing free
access to the American market.-Toronto Globe.

This is the encouragement this un-Canadian paper offers to
Canadian manufacturing enterprises. Cotton goods were never so
cheap in Canada as now ; and considering the size of the plant,
and the capital invested in it, the only steel nanufacturing con-
cern in Canada is doing a fine and profitable business. Is the
capital which has gone to establish and operate the Globe been
invested in an exotic or an indigenous industry 2 Has the success
which it is claimed has attended the Globe resulted from its
" free access to the American market " ? If so, why don't it
cross over and become American in location as well as in fact I
If not so, why does it make its living by depreciating its coun-
try and its industries I

'FOLLOWING the announceient that the Halifax Cotton Com-
pahy want to sell out their unptofitable business comes the
ititimatiôn that Messrs. Wm. Parks & Ce., of St. John, N.B.,
the largest manufacturers of cotton yarn in the Dominion,
have suspended. This is the second time that firm has been
in difficulties since 1879 ; previous to that time it did an excel-
lent and paying business, its cotton yarns having an almost
continental reputation. The suspension of the Messrs. Parks
will be much regretted by all who have known or done business
with them. Like other cotton companies, they have had an
overdose of the N.P.-Movtreal Herald.

Charging the unprofitableness of tiCanadian cotton industry
to the Natiônal Policy is exceedingly silly and nonsensical. If

the Herald knows anything whatever of the tariff it shoulda

know that no duty is imposed upon the raw cotton consunted

in the mille; and that it can be laid down in Halifax ort•

John as cheaply as at Fall River or Lowell in the Jnit6'
States, or at Manchester in England. Free Traders constantY

tell us that it is the duty upon raw materials that handical%

our manufacturing industries, but our cotton mills are not thi

hampered. Then why does the Herald say that Canadi"
cotton companies "have an overdose of the N.P.?"

THE National Policy duties on pig iron do not seem to
booming that industry to any extent. The production in 18
was 22,192 tons; in 1887, 24,827 tons; in 1888, 21,799 tIo
In fact, pig iron production seems to be on the down grad
What has it cost the pepple of Canada to produce theo
21,799 tons I First of all there is the duty on imported
iron which went into the treasury, amounting to $288,'
Then, as the consumer pays the duty, the $4 per ton Onr
own production will be $87,196. Then the bounty of $1
ton will be $21,799. These three items foot up $397,454
which the people of Canada pay to enable the highly protecb
blast furnaces to produce 21,799 tons of pig iron. Is
game worth the candle I-Montreal Herald.

The trouble with the Canadian pig iron industry is that th

duty is not high enough. In the United States, under a tarie

for revenue only, the manufacture of pig iron was in a langui
ing condition, and England supplied nearly all of the denlS' 4

When the duty was advanced to $9 per ton an impetus
given to the industry that resulted in the multiplying cffo
naces and the production of pig iron to such an extent that th'%
country now produces as niuch of that article as Free Tr
England does. But this result could never have been att&in
under a low and inadequate duty; and the existing duty al
bounty in Canada, being also entirely inadequate, can ne

effect the successful -establishment of the industry her. Th
duty is too low.

MR. WANAMAKER has other new ideas besides pirating
English encyclopedia for his bargain counter. He is winfh
fame in his official capacity as postmaster-general. 'He b
designed two new kinds of postal cards, which will shortwf
issued. One of the new cards, called the ladies' card, ist
pearl grey in color, and adapted for sending shopping od
by mail. In the first place, does Mr. Wanamaker know
woman who can get the whole of such an order on the hard
a postal card 1 The other card is a business man's c
somewhat better quality than the present post card in,0re
use. No one pretends that a great public need exis
these cards, but with a treasury overflowing with moe,
surplus must find a vent somewhere.-The Empire.

The information Mr. Wanamaker does not possess
his duties as postmaster-general of the United State

should seek for in the office of the Empire. But
does the Empire constantly declaim against Mr. Na
maker, who, as a private citizen, as that paper says, NP
an English encyclopedia," while it is constantly o

a bogus Webster's Unabridged Dictionary as a preridio
for subscriptions I Is this not trying to obtain money"n

false pretenses1 A good dictionary is a good thing, bt

tionaries, like other things, become obsolete, and an obsoîd0

dictionary is worse than no dictionary. This is the char"c

of the spurious and unauthorized dictionary the
offering as a premium for subscriptions.

As
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A EMARKABLE case of fecundity has come to light in

fatreal.A worthy lady of that city has recently died at the
401ninety-two years, leaving behind lier 303 living descend-

%a lIad all of ber descendants lived they would now num-
4e 448 souls. She was the mother of seventeen children,

g45 rand-childrei, and 286 great-grand-children. This speaks

t nes for Canada, and shows that when an important indus-
i Properly protected, encouraged and nursed, the results

certainy be most gratifying. Under Free Trade this state

'%is Would have been simply impossible. Protection did it.

Afail says that "I booms are not prosperity," that they
SIply fevers, and are destructive to commerce. Yet the

r ortsto many tricks whereby to ''boom " itself. Thus
ra premiums for advertising, although it proclaims that

à4àe of its nuerits the advertiser will surely he fully remun-
r and it offers premiums for subscriptions, although it

es the public that an investment of the subscription price
Worth all it costs. It offers bogus and obsolete dic-

es as premiums, well kunowing that the book is of no

but a delusion; and some of its efforts to "boom"
"Ould bring a blush to the jowls of the greediest hog

ever limbed into the swill trough with four feet and a

of the importance of diversified farmiig, the
Olobe says :-" The late Mr. Norquay spoke of it in

S Speech which he made to a number of new settlers
tario. He also advised them not to put all their eggs

basket-to go in for mixed farming rather than for all-
The resuits show pretty clearly that those who have

erro mixed farming have done much better than the one-

ta 11 '" We thank the Globe for this testimony refuting
Position regarding the foreign trade question. The
Mon " are those who grow wheat for export ; and,

have frequently shown, they can never become
Sa4t it, having to contend with the chegp labor of
It is those who have adopted "mixed farming" who

d4 rt the Confectionery-those who, as Mr. Norquay advised,
Put all their eggs in one basket. This diversified farm.

A l1 Y be perfected under Protection ; and this fact the

tes 11 bear constantly in mind. This journal constantly
S"Portance of diversified industries, particularly in

144e lbut the Globe has always preached the contrary doc-

S hte diversity can oome to the farmer successfully only
ion and in the presence of large nuinbers of con-

agdin manufacturing industries.

l'tre rnStatesman who finds relief f rom politics in fell

hias writing essays on the use of pork in the Homeric
beentelling the Eiglish peasantry about cottage-gar-

i a rulit-farming. Mr. Gladstone's remarks were upon
4. rince Krapotkine's celebrated papers. He spoke

of i f" simall culture " in Belgium, France and Italy
ot fe rmig in England. Cottage gardening, lie said

,wholesome tastes, and increased the comforl
41; noflaborers and their families, even if they sent

Uarket.-foronto Globe.

ghtful old gentleman can tell the English peasantry

how to raise bananas, oranges and lemons in hot-houses, and

how doing this promotes good taste and enables them to have

a "sour" when wanted, thereby increasing their comfort,
" even if they send nothing to market," but lie does not tell

thern that under Free Trade British farming is a failure.

What the British farmer wants is not more knowledge of

" small culture," but protection in their wheat raising against

the cheap labor of India.

A FEW days ago a young man in a fashionable Toronto retail

store was detected in the embezzlement of a few dollars from
his employer. He pleaded for leniency, declaring that the

money he had stolen had been used for purchasing needed

clothing. His salary was five dollars a week only, and he

could not pay his board bill and make a presentable appear-

ance behind the counter, as he was obliged to do, on, that

opulent income. The Magistrate gave the young man a

severe lecture, als> six months behind the bars. The unfor-

tunate fellow was wrong in allowing himself to be overcome

by temptation, but how about the moral wrong by his employer?

He well knew that tive dollars a week is not sufficient to

pay board and enable the recipient to dress decently. This

merchant is a generous patron of the daily newspapers, and

frequently occupies much space in them advertising the

wonderfully cheap bargains he offers to buyers. Are these

cheap bargains offered at the expense, in whole or in part,

of the clerks who are paid only five dollars a week i
It would seem so. The Magistrate expressed much righteous

indignation at the dishonorable conduct of the culprit, but

he neglected to suggest that the case might have been differ-

I ent if he had been treated with more justice, not to say gener-

osity.

THE Toronto Mail ridicules the idea of the Government

issuing paper money. Lt says: "History tells how futile are

the efforts to create prosperity by means of paper promisei to

pay ; " and it points to the Argentine Republic as a sad warn-
* ing, saying that paper money has been the bane of that coun-

try, and is now the great drawback to its progress. That
depends. If those who manage a nation's finances thoroughly

- understand their business, there can be no objection to the

system; if they do not understand their business, disaster will

r undoubtedly result. It is with nations as with corporations

and individuals. Lt is no reason to believe all the banks in

- the country to be unsound and their officials corrupt and

r incompetent because of the sad experiences of the Centrai

- Bank. A judicious use of paper as evidences of wealth is

essential in all financial and mercantile transactions. Lt in

not necessary to go to South America to find an example of

unsound financeering with paper money wherewith to sustain

an argument in one direction, while the unbounded success

that resulted from the adoption of such a system can be found

i in the neighboring Republic in North America. If the inju-

dicious use of paper money led to the disaster in Argentina,

the judicious use of paper money was an important factor in

the salvation of the United States.
t
t

A FREE TRADE contemporary argues that the foreign trade

r of a country is the only true measure of that country's pros-
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perity. The country is prosperous according to the quantity
of home products sent to a foreign country, and the quantity
of foreign products brought in. The internal trade of the
country is not to be considered as an evidence of the country's
thrift any more than the trade that is carried on between the
corner grocery and the pantry of the consumer. In showing
the absurdity of this contention Horace Greely, who was a
strong advocate for American Protection, used this forcible
illustration. "Suppose," said he, "that the baking of bread
had been an industry totally unsuited to the United States,
and that it hiad to be carried on, and could be carried on suc-
cessfully only in England ; ail the flour used in the United
States would have to be first exported to England made
into bread, and then shipped back again. The volume of the
foreign trade of the United States would then be tremendous.
Scarcely shops enough would be found for the business, and
seamen would be employed by thousands where hundreds ans-
wered the purpose. Yet there would be no gain to the world
in ail this foreign trade, but on the contrary, great loss would
ensue." Will our Free Trade contemporary inform us if,
under such a condition, the country would be benefited by the
foreign trade; or would it not be better off if the business was
ail done at home?

IN order to divert attention from the unfortunate condition
into which the National Policy has brought Canada's once
flourishing cotton industry, some of our Conservative con
temporaries have adopted the expedient of calling attention to
what may be a fact, that there is a depression in the cotton
industry in Fall River, Mass., forgetting that it has been
brought about by the same cause as that which has played
havoc with Canadian mills, namely, over-production under the
stimulus of an exorbitant tariff. This is only comparing one
Protective country with another. Why not compare the
cotton industry in Canada and United States with cotton
industry in Free Trade England i There everything is flourish-
ing, the mills running full timne and paying handsome dividends
to the proprietors and stockholders. Not much wonder our
Canadian cotton mill-owners feel lonesome and want to sell
out.-Montreal Herald.

It is surprising that any one who could write such stuff as
the above should be allowed to go at large; perhaps the
writer of it is one of the recent escapes from the Longue
Pointe asylum. The absurdity of it is in the statement that
the over-production of cotton goods in Canada and the United
States is the result of 4 the stimulus of an exorbitant tariff."
Wherein, pray, does the tariff unduly stimulate the industry ?
There is no duty upon the raw material, and the importation
of it into Canada is as free and untrammeled is it is into
England. It is well to compare the industries in the two
countries. In Canada the wages of the operatives are high,
and because they are high the mills find it difficult-in some
instances impossible-to keep going; while in England, as the
Herald says, "the mills are kept running full time and paying
handsome dividends to the proprietors." That is just the
point. In England wages are at the starvation point, and
because they are, the mills are paying "handsome dividends."
If Canadian operatives were paid only English prices, Canadian
cotton mills would be paying dividends also
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SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements will be accepted for this location at the rate of toi

cents a 'word for thefirst insertion, ai one cent for each "'-b8
insertion.

TIsDALE'S BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FITTING.--We Jose
job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The 9.
Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada.

FOR SALE.-Plant for making Washers, consisting of Power
press, with full set of dies, small shears and tumbling barre

This is the only washer making machinery in Toronto. AP
to 10 and 12 Pearl Street, Toronto.

A DYER-Blue vats and fancy colors in wool and Ple&'
Fast carriage green cloths, tricots, flannels, etc., etc. Al»
present engaged in the States, but desirous of conhing tO
ada. Address, GUBELINUS, this paper.

FOR SALE. -In town east of Toronto, Two Set WoolenI gel,

fully equipped and in good running order ; never-failing. ter
power, main building stone, 50x150 feet, three stories.; P
house, brick, 24x30, two stories; railway and water conVev'
for shipping, will sell with or without machinery. For

particulars, address this office.

FACTORY To LET.-Ten years lease ; containing
11,000 feet of floor space, fitted up complete with enl
boilers, shafting, steani heating, gas light and water
fixtures throughoit; adjoining building can be had if des
five floors, each 30x1 10, with hoist. Apply to Samuel
& Co., 111 Adelaide Street west, Toronto.

FOR SALE in Kent County, Michigan, the Buchanan

property consisting of a first class lunbering milt the e

sive water power in connection with it including the t"
power furnished by the river with real estate on both sid
sixteen acres, situate one mila from Main Street of Low
rich farming country surrounding an excellent locatio

paper mill,furniture factory, woolen mil and the many use"0
require power. Also a splendid home and farum of 87 0
with buildings, fruit, evergreens etc. For further infOr't
all at the premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell, Michilg

To MANUFACTURERS-The Town of Thorold, Wellald
Ontario, is a splendid site for manufactures of all kinda
reasonable encouragement will always be given for the
ment of bona fide industries. It is situated on the bO
between the Counties of Lincoln and Welland;pP
3,000 ; lighted by electricity (public and private Ci & r.
electric street railway connection with the City of St.
ines, four miles distant; nine miles from Niagara Fa6110
New and Old Welland Canals, also the Welland
Niagara Central Railways, all run through the towf he
power froin the canal ; bonded debt smali; situatiOn on
brow of the mountain, overlooking Lake Ontario, UiOn
turesque; public health not excelled ; five churches ;i'el
High school, also two Public and one Separate schOooî W
information desired will be cheerfully given by appl0icd
JAMES LAWSON, Mayor.
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e eoon oUSEKEEPING has an elaborate synopsis of an ancient

o ook published in London more than 200 years ago, the recipes

l ec will make very interesting reading for the housewives of
day. Good Housekeeping is always well filled with articles of
reat to lady readers, especially relating to the home and how to

yeatifY it and make'it attractive. It always contains exceedingly
ilrOsting articles that pay well to read, and the reading matter is
CiZ aOf that description that is welcome to refined households.

W. Bryan & Co., Springfield, Mass.

T 2London 4Adveriiser has sent us a brochure in which is con-

0 e the press comments on the banquet tendered Mr. John
Sh.eron, late Editor in Chief of the Toronto Globe on the occasion

ot retirement from that position to resume the active manage-
ehe Advertiser. Mr. Cameron is well known in journalistic circles,
this souvenir cannot but be acceptable to his many friends,

iU ying as it does the editorial ex ressions of many of the lead-

itnewspapers of both Canada and te United States. Politically,
r Cameron is " our meat " whenever we can get i bite at him-

S' 1.1nallyhe lhas our highest respect. The little publication before

Ù0 1 artistic and beautiful, and shows what the Advertiser Printing
rapany) can do in that direction.

u J PWINISM AND PoLITIes,'" by David G. Ritchie, M.A., Fellow

tive r of Jesus College, Oxford ; to which is added "Administ-
15 hilism," by Prof. Thomas Henry Huxley, F.R.S.- paper,
y ' The'Humboldt Publishing Co., 28 Lafayette Place, New

4 11 his able essay Mr. Ritchie contends that the phrase
oalOf the fittest " is very apt to iislead, for it suggests the

or best in overy sense, or in the highest sense, whereas it
te , as Professor Huxley bas pointed out, " those best fitte(t
R<P ,With their circumnstances."-The publication of Professor
the ey a "Administrative Nihilism" is well timed, and fits in with
of Ing essay. The two essays form a very interesting number

e Humboldt Library of Science."
p G1oRGE W. CHILDs, proprietor of the Philadelphia, Penn.,
Wh Ledqer, has sent us " Recollections of General Grant," to

added the story of the Stratford-upon Avon memorial
coiln ; an account of the memorial window to Herbert and

n Westminster Abbey ; the window commemorative of
n St. Margaret's church, London, and the Andrews and

r. reled4O in Winchester, England, all of which were gifts of
atta ld8. There is also much other interesting and appropriate

*ri the book, including a portrait of the author. It does not
to he unbuilt monument in Riverside Park, New York, to
t. eh world of the great General, the recollections of whom

4 pp 1a has so pleasantly written. Being dead, the hero of
all %l uand of the Rebe lion lives in history and in the hearts

1 4%uers of popular governiment. Englishmen, generally, also
lier- to love and respect Mr. Childs for what he has done in
bd , ng the memory of nome of the greatest names of England,

is alone his book should find wide sale in Canada.

that she is ready and willing to sacrifice her manufacturing and
industrial interests to those of the United States for the sake of
obtaining free access to that market for our raw products. Canada
will never do this thing, and this fact should be constantly borne in
mind by our American friends." It is unfortunate for both aides that
so much prominence and importance should be attached to the mis-
leading utterances of un-Canadian Canadians. If Mr. Munson could
make it convenient to visit Canada and investigate the question he
would change his mind concerning it.

HoN. JOSEPH Nimmo, JR., late of the United States Bureau of
Statistics, has sent us the following publications: "The Inter-State
Commerce Act, the Commercial Interests of Boston and of the New
England States, and the Canadian Question," the same being a state-
ment addressed to the United States Senate Committee on Relations
with Canada, in reply to inquiries propounded by the chairman,
Senator Hoar, and other inembers of the Committee ; and " The
Chimera of Commercial Union with the Dominion of Canada," a
reprint of a letter written by Mr. Nimmo to the New York Tribune.
These pamphlets discuss the subjects indicated in the titles from an
ultra American standpoint in a manner which Mr. Nimmo occupies
exclusively. The gentleman does not seem to have any love for
Canada, or at least for her as a competitor with the United States
for the highest honors of continental nationality. Canada, in Mr.
Nimmo's view, would be a good country to annex to his ; but it makes
him furious to think that Canada would rather carve out her own
destiny than allow her Yankee neighbor to do it for her. He barks
furiously, but the noise don't hurt, and there is no danger in it.
We would be glad to have the gentleman come over to this aide and
stay long enough to discover what good fellows Canadians are, and
how they are persistently working to niake their country the
successful rival of his in all that makes a nation great.

CARPET making is just now a little slack, but the prospecta for
fall trade are becoming better. It is strange that Canadians do not
call for better grades of carpet than they do, as manufacturera have
demonstrated that we can produce designs and styles which would
be a credit to any country. The Elora carpet was a roof of this,
but the demand for loW goods proved a damper to al ambition in
that une.

EvERY season showsmarked improvement in the binding machines
and mowers offered to Canadian farmers, and simplicity and strength
in the parts where it is most required, are marked features. The
knotter has always been a source of trouble in the harvest field,
but we know that the binders for 1891 will embody a simplicityi n
the construction of this important adjunct which will be hailed with
pleasure. The prices of binders are now down to the ordinary cost
of a reaper sone years ago, which places this wonderful labor-saving
machine within the reach of all.

&wAKE," for September, presents a menu of most appeti- THE Brandon Manufacturing Company, Toronto, have sent us

tenpting description. Its table of contenta include a their new illustrated catalogue of fall and winter goods manufac-

rontispiece "Along the Trout Brook," "The Last Base- tured by them. In it is found represented all the old and well

Season, " "Helen's Tower," " Rijane," a continuation of known hmes of the company's goods, and in addition some new ones

St of the Whipping Boy," a continuation of " The New to which they invite special attention ; and in this connection they

Andoveri" and many other delightful literary dishes, mention the fact that they have made a number of changes in chil-

' illustrated sauce. The illustrated article, "Capturing drens sleiglhs which make them more than ever desirable. They

[" Is exceedingly interesting and truthful ; the tragedy, speak of the general excellence of the workmanship and material of

Not Go to Cooking School," impartis a lesson that all then, and of their elegant finish. The company have facilities for

es might study with profit ; "The Little Hohenzollerns " manufacturing on a larger scale than ever before.

ight into the domestic life of the German Emperor who ONLY a century ago charcoal iron was produced to the extent of
l the grandson of his grandfather. 0f course no family 30,000 tons yearly ; twenty years later the product was but 53,000
e are young people can afford to be without literature tons. Even Great Britain in 1788 produced only 68,300 tons, not

e to them upon the reading table, sud this literature so much as tome f urnaces in the United States now turn out yearly.
Of the very best description. This being the case, o The manufacture of steel was just beginning in the States ; twenty

de Atake is what is wanted-it is "just the thing -and years later only 917 tons were produced in this country. The
cente a number, 82 40 a year, places it within the reach coarsest pig iron then cost about as much as steel rails do now.

Lothrop Co., publishers, Boston, Mass. Last year the American product of pig iron was 9,480,739 tons, and

* MUNSON, of New Haven, Conn., has sent us a recent the highest price of best foundry pig was $21 a ton. The output of
YOle Review, in which is published an article by him, steel rails was, in round numbers, 1,350,000, and the best price

A Commercial Union with Canada." A perusal of the $31.50. A single American railway now buys more iron than both
Pre" the idea that the writer had been a guest of Mr. Great Britain and the United States made a century ago. There
linian and had listened to some of that gentleman's yarns were neither railways, iron bridges nor buildings; no petroleum
desire of the people of Canada to be annexed to the pipes, for there was no petroleuin; no gas pipes, for there was no
es. Many of Mr. Munson's facts have been stated time gas lighting even in Europe until later. Washington ived in an

by Mr. Wiman, Mr. Butterworth. Mr. Hitt, and other age of darkness ; instead of the electric light, the people had can-

nex-ationistus, ad are fiot new, thouglh the publication dles costing about two cents apiece. The steamuboat was practically

Sthe is sup resed in Canada by the Annexationista here unknown, and the railway entirely unknown until forty years later.

theasoansa r. Munson's great and vital mistake is in in fact, a new world has been created iu this century.-Lonu.do
ada desires p'olitical union with his country, in 1ron.
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This department of the "Canadian Manufacturer " is considered oj
special value to our readers becavse of thte information contained there-
in. With a view to sustaining its interesting features, friends are in-
vited to contribute any items of information comiing to their knowledge
regardin tany Canadian mainfacturing enterprises. Be concise and
explicit. State facts clearly, giving correct tame and address of person
or ßlrm alluded to, and natuire of business.

MR. G. C. GRONES, of Fergus, Ont., will build a flour mill at
Austin, Man.

MESSRS. S. TAYLOR & SONS, will remove their woolen mills fromn
Columbus to Oshawa, Ont.

MR. F. W. GALBRAITH'S saw and planing mille at Bethany, Ont.,
were destroyed by fire Aug. 23rd.

ME.sRS. JOwETT & Co's sash and blind factory at Paris, Ont.,
was destroyed by fire Aug. 23rd, loss about $2,000.

THE Hanover Spring Bed and Upholstering Company, Hanover,
Ont., has been incorporated with a capital stock of $25,000.

THE Peterborough Lock Manufacturing Company, Peterborough,
Ont., will increase its capital stock from $50,000 to 8200,000.

MESSRS. CLIFF & FORSTER are asking the town of Lucknow to
loan thein $5,000 wherewith to establish a furniture factory there..e

THE town of Lucknow, Ont., has voted to grant a loan of $5,000
to enable Messrs. Cliff & Foster to establish a furniture factory in
that place.

THE planing mill of the Cobban Manufacturing Company,
Toronto, was damaged by fire on August 29th to the extent of
about $14,000.

THE American Whip Company, lamilton, Ont., are applying for
incorporation with a capital stock of $100,000 for th- manufacture
of whips, lashes, etc.

THE factory of Messrs. Lowell & Co., manufacturers of curtains,
rugs, Paris, Ont., was destroyed by fire Aug. 23rd., and machinery
ana stock totally consumed.

MR LAVELL, an American, is establishing a fruit evaporating
factory at Brock ville, Ont., which will give employment to about
forty hands. Score another for the N.P.

A PORTION of the hardware and stove ianufacturing works of
Mesrs. H. R. Ives & Co , at Longueuil, nîear Montreal, was des-
troyed by fire August 20th, loss about $25,000.

THE Standard Needle Company, Paris, Ont., who are the only
makers of sewing machine needles in Canada, are now meeting with
gratifying success in the manufacture of these goods

THE Diamond Glass Company, with head quarters at Montreal,
has been incorporated with a capital stock of $10,OCO, and will build
a factory and manufacture window glass and glassware.

THE town of Aylmer, Ont., has voted to grant a bonus of $30,000
to Mesrs. James Hay & Co., as an inducement for them to remove
their furniture factory from Woodstock, Ont., to that place.

MR. H. CALCUTT, Ashburnham, near Peterborough, Ont., has coin-
menced an addition to his brewery for the manufacture of lager
beer, which lie will have in running order for the next season.

PENMAN'S No. 2 knitting mi], Paris, Ont., is being put in first
class order during the period of low water in the river, and neces-
sary repairs are being made to the water-wheel, bulkhead, etc.

THE foundry and machine shop of Messrs. A. Robb & Sons,
Amherst, N.B., together with a considerable quantity of machin-
ery and machines, were destroyed by fire August 28th ; Ioss about

'50,00.

MR. D. MCPHADDEN, Victoria, B.C., is building a planing mill
and sash and door factory at that place, the machinery for which
will be supplied by the Waterous Engine Works Company, Brant-
ford, Ont.C

MESSRs. WILEY & CO.'S wincey mill, in Paris, Ont., is running
night and day, and the proprietors are growded with orders for their
goods, which seem to have met the wants of the trade to a remark-
able degree.

THE Dominion Railway Supply Company has been incorpOio
with a capital stock of $100,000, and will erect works at W
Ont., for the manufacture of railway appliances, machinery,
and supplies.

THE Dominion Government have contraoted with the
Foundry Company, Pictou N.S., for the construction of '0"
alarm apparatus to be placed at important Canadian headlialnd
the benefit of navigation..for

MR. GEORGE COXON, Toronto, is bringing out a new macl 0 ,
the manufacture of wire heddles. The new machine will turn
more than double the quantity in a given time than can be
duced on his present machine.

1MPROVEMENTS are being made on the premises of the
Foundry and Machine Works. The moulding shop is being at a
improved and enlargod, preparatory to a more extensive oatP
machinery.-Truro, N.S , Snn.

MESSRS. MARTIN, MITCHELL & Co.,Winnipeg, Man., are dVt
ing for tenders to build an elevator of 12,000 bushels caPacîtyh'
Martinville, Manitoba, on the Morris-Brandon branch of the ?24t
ern Pacific and Manitoba Railway.

MEssRs. HENRI CHATEL and Vilbon Monast, of Centra
R. I., will establish extensive saw mills on or near Lare St.
in Eastern Quebec. They will bring their own operativesan
pare luinber for the American market.

THE Westminster Woolen Mill Company, New WestO pt
B.C., has the only woolen mill in the Province. It iS1a
mill, and its products are blankets and flannels. The loa'
of wool is about sufficient to supply the mill.

THE James Smnart Manufacturing Company, foundry'O t
manufacturera of stoves, rangei, etc., will move theit Wo i
Toronto if suitable inducements are offered them. If the chan8
made they will give employment to about 200 hands

MR. J. ROUSSEAU, New Westminster, B.C, has reOni k.
considerable new machinery and appliances into his tannery
His products are sole, harness, skirting and saddle leather, an
and belting leather, of which latter he makes a specialty.

THE Auburn Woolen Company of Peterborough, Ont., O0o e
Mr. James Kendrey is manager, has recently made of
improvements in their premises, making their several
ground aniong the most beautiful and attractive spots in Can

A COMPANY has recently been organized in Halifax, N.S p
the extensive marble deposits at Marble Mountain near West eo
that Province. Active operations will be commenced at oceI-.
company is chartered as the Bras d'Or Marblo Company, L

THE Breithaupt Leather Company, Berlin, Ont., bas boupe
and succeeded to the tannery business of Mesrs. Louis Bre'hAUl
& Co., of that town. Messrs. Louis J. and John C. Brel. the
who composed the old firm, are the principal stock-holders
new company.

THE Waterous Engine Works Company, BrantfordD b
recently furnished the machinery for a new saw mill erected
J. Lineham, at Calgary, Man. This machiner consisted c tw
horse power engine, circular saw, shingle mill, planer Sn

articles of machinery.

MR. J. H. SCHOFIELD, of the Paris Manufacturing (of t
Paris, Ont., is in the Maritime Provinces, in the interest er,è
works of which he is manager. Mr. Schofield is a tirel0,
after orders, and generally manages to keep up with the P
when knitted goods are wanted.

MESSRS. REID & CURRIE, New Westminster, B.C., have
added a new building to their foundry and machine shoP reI
feet. They manufacture brass and iron castings, and do gCiyg
work in building and repairing machinery, engines, etc.
employment to about thirty hands.

MR. THos. NICOL, of Wawanesa, Man., i bringiug lernber
Minnesota to build four new elevators on the Morris-e e
branch of the Northern Pacific Railway, in Manitoba. T
tors will be located at Balda, Hilton, Wawanesa and BranDo
will have a capacity of 33,000 bushela each. pro

SHIPBUILDING is brisk in Cumberland county, N. '
Rivers two schooners are on the stocks ; at Advocate Biarb<>
vtssels are being built; at Spencer's Island, at Eton ville, at
Brook, at Balchford's River, at Diligent River and At 1
tive vessels are rapidly approaching completion.
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14e Capacity of the flour mill of the Lake of the Woods Milling nery and general machinery work is turned out. About fifty men
it ny, at Keewatin, is placed at 1,600 barrels per day. When are employed. Enlargements of the works are in contemplation.

iSown that the mill is kept running constantly, day and night, Ma. EDwAnD BEST, of Carleton Place, Ont., is organlizin a com-
Sbbe seen that when running at its full capacity, something over pany to be known as the Edward Best Car Axie Box and ubrica-

of flour per minute ca be turned out.i bnor Cnrnomnn athe udwart C ar0Ahead Lurnat
1 o opany. with a capital stock of $25,000, and headquarters at

EnE iron steamship ha@ been chartered to load lumber at the
he yville mill, Burrard Inlet, B C., for Melbourne, Australia.c

i carry 1,500,000 feet. This is a new departure in the
aii tr trade, as heretofore onlysailimg vessels have been engaged

e export lumber trade of Iritish Columbia.

14 11"fRF. W. T. CoSTIoAN & Co., of Montreal, have rented thet
WWI I factory at Campobello, N.B., for the purpose of canning1

Ifnee in oil and mustard. They have put in a new plant, and it1
eXpected the factory would be running full swing by the begin-
of the month, employing forty or fifty hands.

T Alderly Brick and Terra Cotta Company has been formed
%'ietoria, B.C., with a capital stock of $50,000, for the manufac

re fret class pressed facing brick, common brick, drain pipe,
eotta mouldings and ornaments, flower pots, etc. The com-

ny have acquired extensive and valuable clay beds.

l iew of the immense Mànitoba grain crop just harvested, and
eh is te be moved to market, the Caiadian Pacifie Railway Con-

Y have ordered the construction of 1,000 grain cars tu be ready
ktdlivery by October let. The orders were placed with the car

8 tOttawa, Cobourg, London apd Kingston, Ont.

Berlin Piano Company, Berlin, Ont., has been incorporated
tacpitalstock of $100,000. The names of the first directors

e teCOpany are a guarantee of the success of the concern. The
bl4of thesie gentlemen ai'e Messrs. H. L. Janzen, J. Kaufman,

auin Schlichter, L. J. Breithaupt and Martin Nelson.

. Racouncil of South Cypress, Manitoba, at their lst meeting
bà eed a by-law to grant a bonus of $3,000 to indue oome one

a roller mill at Glenboro, Manitoba. The adjoining muni-
of Argyle will, it is expected, give about $2,000 more, mak-

t $5,000,which it is thought will secure the erection of the

'en" Londonderry Iron Company, of Acadia Mines, N.S., are
n 4g&preparations to work the extensive deposits of spathie
tonat telr mines at that place. Gas kilns for roasting 250c

ore daily are being erected. The old blast furnaces will be i
4, fifteen feet, and capecity of each increased to 500 tons pig

Weekly.c
e Stormont Cotton Company, Cornwall, Ont., requiring more

e room, are erecting a building for that purpose near their
It is of frame, 100x36 feet in dimensions, and is capable of

% Lng between 1,500 and 2,000 bales of cotton. The aide walls
pj,, ffteen feet high. The building resta upon ninety six atone

' two feet square.

et tawlsTONE is the name of a new compound material composed
ust and calcined magnesia. The mixture, having been well

tha UP with water, is put into moulds and pressed into whatever
tib nay bedesired. A scientific authority smys it is incombus-

iè and impermeable to water, is susceptible of a fine poliah and
aptabietonumerous uses.

4 t4 Olew and improved Davis & Furber mules are being placed
»nA 4wthorne mille. A new burr picker,a very heavy machine,

-% newbrush machine bave been put in, and other improvements
n e ontemplation which, when carried out, will make the mill

of the boit equipped for turning out fine work in the Province.
rleton Place, Ont., Berald.

tan~ ras d'Or Lime Company, which has been carrying on the
% eturIng of lime at Marble Mountain, has just completed the

bo* pont of their second patent draw kiln. This company is
Prod 'cing 1.500 bbls. per week, and as the demand for its
= i, good the cempany will erect more kilns at an early date.

Aýe1 F3y.dney, N.S., Rerald.
*r the Gurney factory premises in Dundas, Ont., except the

Sta se, have been bought by Jas. Chegwin, who will proceed te
Sthie b acrs the creek to furnish power. He will utilise part
S.-utuilding himeelf and rent the rest. Just now he i busy get-

elt aecontract for between two and three hundred Anthony
te furnaces for J. M. William@, of Hamilton.

%o ancouver City Foundry -and Machine Works Company,
nyerb.C.are having all the work they can well attend te.

With this establishment are a foundry, machine shop,ith, boiler and pattern shops, etc. Marine, saw mill, cam-

Ottawa, for the manufacture of car axIe boxes and car axle lubri-
cators, under a patent issued to Mr. Best on these inventions.
1 THa Provincial Natural Gas Company, of Toronto, with large

toperties in natural gas in Welland County, Ont., has entered into
contract with the Buff.lo Natural Oas and Fuel Company, and
he papers have been signed and approved by the various parties
hereto. The Canadian company will pipe the gas to Buffalo under
he Niagara River, and it will be received there by the local com-
any and served to consumers.
THE town council of Peterborough, Ont., will submit a vote to
h. people to raise $11,000 to purchase a site for the works of the
ýdison General Electric Company, and $4,000 to construct a sewer
nd drain for the works. This is the carrying out ,of an agreement
)etween the parties looking to the establishment in Peterborough of
xtensive works where the dynamos and other machines and appa-
atus necessary for their Canadian business will be manufactured.

TuE Queen's Hotel, this city, has, until quite recently, been run-
ing its laundry machinery with power from an engine and boiler
ocated in the building. This made the surroundings too hot ; and
o0mmodore McGaw said that if he could only nove the thing out into
ie yard thirty or forty feet away ho would be happy. A rope
trive was suggested ; the Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company were
-onsulted ; the drive was put in, and now the laundry girls, the
Commodore and everybody ele smile and are happy.

THE Vancouver Tannery, owned and operated by Mr. C. H.
Strutt, Vancouver, B. C., makes a specialty of tanning buckskin for
nits and gloves. A very large number of deer are killed every year
in British Columbia, and at the last meeting of the Legislature an
Act was passed prohibiting the export of deer skins from the Pro-
rince. This will give a large home supply of skins Deer were
being slaughtered for their skins in large numbers, and it was
wisely decided to stop the export of skins, with a view to preserving
he deer.

THE towns of Vancouver and New Westminster, B.C., are to be
connected by an electric tramway. The contract for this has been
et to the Thomson-Houston Co , of Lynn, Mass., and will be com-
menced immediately. The Lulu Island electric tramway will also
connect Vancouver with Ladner's Landing by way of the North
Arm and Lulu Island, a distance of over twelve miles. This line
will carry light freight and thus prove of very great importance,
not only to the city of Vancouver, but in developing the rural con-
etituency through which it will pass.

THi Cumberland Foundry and Machine Works are situated oppo-
site to the I.C.R. station at Amherst. They intend manufacturing
rotary mills, lath, trimming, shingle and clapboard machines. The
lath machine will cut ninety thousand lathe a day, while the trim-
nier and edger is an improvement on the old style. They also make
a band aw for heavy work, which i expected to be a very superior
machine, and are prepared to supply columns and general castings.
They employ five men in the moulding shop, five in the machine
shop, and two pattern makers.-Halifax, N.S., Oritic.

THE Hastings' mill isnow ahipping three pieces of square tim
ber, each of which is sixty feet long by three feet square. Each
stick contains 6,480 feet, board measure, and will weigh from twelve
te thirteen tons. The three pieces are being loaded on two fat cars
coupled together, the sticks lying on four bolisters, two on each car
-those on the extreme ends being fixed on a swivel and the centre
ones sliding, so that there will be no trouble in going round sharp
curves. T he timbers are consigned to Montreal, where they will
be utilized as anchors for a large dredge.-Victoria, B.C., Colonist.

Miss. KELLAR & BURRIs, proprietors of the pottery works at
Victoria, B.C., are manufacturer% of sewer pipe, terra cotta work,
chimney tops, drain tile and general pottery work. They have
four kinds of clay on their property, suitable for use in the
works. Thq bed of clay is forty feet deep, in four layers, each layer
suitable for a different kind of pottery work. One layer in a fine
blue clay. Plister Paris ornamental work ie also made, some very
fine work in this line being turned out. The establishment covers
nearly three acres, and gives employment to thirty men. About
$25,000 is invested in the enterprise.

MR. PETER HAY, proprietor of the Galt Machine Knife Works,
Gait, Ont., as sent us hie new illustrated price list having refer-
once to the goods manufactured by him. Among the illustrations
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are those of planer knives, small flat knives, moulding knives if all
descriptions, stave knives, stave jointer knives, mitreing, tenn-
ing, shingle jointer and other irregular shaped knives, cheese box
or veneer knives and other special large knives ; gauge lathe knives,
splint knives, paper cutting knives, rag knives, leather splitting
knives, straw knives, etc. There is a no more reliable and skilful
knife manufacturer in Canada or out than Mr. Hay, and those who
may desire anything in his line should communicate with him.

THE Walkerville Brewing Company, Walkerville, Ont., has just
completed their new brewery, erected at a cost of $180,000, which
is claimed to be the best equipped concern of the kind in Can-
ada. It is te be operated on the Pfandler vacuum fermentation
system, by which an absolutely pure beer cai be produced and
matured in one week against the four or five months required by
other processes. Much, perhaps al, of the machinery and appliances
embodied in this brewery were produced in Canadian workshops.
Mesrs. E Leonard & Sons, London, Ont. ; Messrs. Booth & Son,
Toronto, and the Barnum Wire and Iron Works, Windsor, Out.,
supplying much of it. Mr. Hiram Walker is President of the Com-
pany.

THE proprietors of the Dufferin mines, Salmon River, are now
erecting a new mill and crusher. This mill is to be self-feeding,
with rock breaker and all the latest improvements. It will have
twenty stamps and will be so constructed that its crushing capacity
will be fifty per cent. more monthly than the present thirty-eight
stamp mill. There will be quite a gold " find " when the plates of
the old mills, in use for ten years, are subjected to the decompound-
ing process of the retort. This mill is also to be manufactured in
Trurò, as well as one of ten stamps capacity for the Boston Gold
Mining Company at Molega, whose very promising areas are under
the masterly control of Manager F. K. Ballon. -Truro, N.S.,
Guardian.

A RECENT application of electricity to heating the ironing rolls of
a laundry has been made in St. Paul, Minn., where it is giving
great satisfaction. It is surprising to learn that this method gives
an economy, by meter measurement, of more than 25 per cent.
over that of gas at $1.25 per thousand, as formerly used for this
purpose. The extreme simplicity of the device by which the heat-
ing effecta are obtained is not its least remarkable feature, consist-
ing, as it does, of (G-erman silver wire wound on a cylinder of asbestos
paper which slips inside the iron roll. The current is obtained
froni the commercial lighting circuit and is paid for at the same
rates and under the same conditions as that used for lighting, the
current passing through a meter.

THE Western Woolen Manufacturing Co., which recently secured
control of the Woolen Mills at St. Bonifge, just across the Red
River from Winnipeg, has now everythinac in order and running
smîîoothly. The new company will manufacture cloths, sheetings,
flannels, blankets, yarns, socks, mitts, etc. Sorne new machinery
for the. manufacture of heavy cloths is being procured from Leeds,
England. It is also intended to put in some new power knitting
machinery to replace the present hand machines for the manufac-
ture of socks, mitta, etc. Only pure woolen goods will be turned
out. Electric lighting will be put in to enable the work to go on,
night and dqy, as orders are now a long way ahead. The factory
is under the direction of John Ryan, formerly of the Rapid City
woolen mill.-Winnipeg Commericial.

THE Dominion Government bas sanctioned the widening of the
Government dry dock at Kingston, Ont., from forty-eight feet to
fifty-five feet. The dock is now in course of construction, and the
change of plan comes at an opportune time when it will be easily
possible to obtain the increased width. The effect of the change
will be to enable the largest clas of vessels on the lakes to enter
the dock for repairs. Under the original specifications such vessels
as the Chicora and Cibola would not have been able to enter. The
increased width of entrance does not necessitate any other changes,
and when completed the dock will be of the following dimensions :
Length on the floor, 280 feet ; width on the floor, forty feet; width
at coping level, seventy-two feet ; depth from coping to floor,
twenty-six feet depth ; of water on sill at low water, fifteen and a half
feet.

AMONC; the most important industries of Vancouver are the work-
shops of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. Vancouver is
the headquarters of the Pacific division of the railway, extending
from Donald to the Coast, a distance of 259 miles together with
branch lines, which have or may be built. This is known as the
Pacific division of the road, and is under the general superintend-
ency of Mr. H. Abbott. The workshoprof the Pacific division of
the road are located on False Creek, within the city limita of Van-
couver. They include round-house, machine shop, foundry, etc.

The workshops are modeled on the saine pattern as the shopO
the company at Winnipeg, and they are gradually being extened
as Occasion requires. The total number of men employed by thi
company at Vancouver is about 650. This includes the n'oh
employed in the head offices of the division, at the depot, about d'e
extensive wharves of the company, etc., as well as in the work
shops.--Vancouver, B.C., Con:nercial.

THE, Dominion Iron and Steel Company has been incorPorated
at St. John, N.B., with a capital stock of $500,000. The cofmpa">
is formed for the purpose of erecting and operating iills for the
manufacture of rolled and hammered iron, bar iron, cut nailsa
spikes, horse-shoes, railroad and other spikes, fish plates, polish
shafting and other articles. The plant is to be built in the viciln
of the city of St. John, on the Bay of Fundy, accessible by VeSO'$
and adjacent to lines of railway that connect with all point&soa
and West. The building will contain four train rolls, ten furinace'
nail and spike factory with fifty machines, a horse-shoe laci'

1
'

with a general machine shop and shafting department. The nu
will be built, equipped and operated in the nost modern ar
approved manner, and will strive to equal the output of,
concerna in the United States. The capacity of this plant r
month is to be 240 tons cut nails and spikes, 760 tons scrap iro
and forty tons of horse-shoes, besides shafting and other articles
manufacture.

THIs is a reproductive age. I went into a house the other d»Y
and sat in a hall chair upholstered, Venetian style, in what appea er.
to be grand old Italian leather ; it was not, it was stamped pSa
At the windows hung shades in.what looked like Holland liune",r
it was simply paper. The wall tilings were in the friable, b r
baked, ceramic sort that seemed as though transferred fromn a ao
dovan cottage ; paper again. At the windows a soft, sace
light stole in througb what was apparently stained glass; but'i I '

colored oil paper. The ceiling was in heavy cross bars in
like mediSval rafters ; again paper. On the walls hung abre
plate, crossed with arms which spoke of the days of heraldy ho
romance. But they, like the rest, were only paper. Papier .ra

I ought to say for it is in this pulpy condition that paper 's

worked to mould it to the hundred and one purposes it noW 9e
A bronze plaque, a foot and a half of surface diameter, the heao
Shakespeare, or any other subject in relief is worth about $.
But the other day we saw one of the most perfect reproductio
imaginable in this papier mache for $4.1 der

A LIST of shipping, issued in the shape of a blue book, nh
authority of Mr. Tupper, Minister of Marine and Fisheriles the
been published. The total number of vessels remaining ,tb
register books of the Dominion on the 31st of Decenmber.
including old and new vessels sailing vessels, steamers and arga
was 7,153 measuring 1,040,481 tons registered tonnage, beiled
increase of eleven vessels and a decrease of 49,161 tons regist
As compared with 1888 the number of steamers on the registrye;
on the same date was 1,348, with a gross tonnage of 201 o
tons. Assuming the average value to be $30 per ton, the"''Cu
the registered tonnage of Canada on the 31st of December last w
be $31,213,430. The number of new vessels built and regist
in the Dominion during last year was 280, measuring 34, at
registered tonnage. Estimating the value of the new tonag
$45 per ton it gives a total value of $1,545,570 for new oQ-
The total number of ship and steamers given in the Provinceo .
bec were 1,455, with a tonnage of 168,500. The number t1 b
treal was 488, with a tonnage of 79,206, and the number at Qu
was 875, with a tonnage of 84,532- ¡s

A NEW system of marine lighting- new, at least, in Can SOat
to be put in operation shortly on the St. Lawrence river.
all the gas buoys have shown a fixed light, but with theliew bUOY
it will be possible to have as great a variety of lights from gas
as from the lighthouses along the coast. These show altern rietl
revolving flashes or occulting, which give the necessalry agqts
whereby the various stations are distinguished, the differentIthe
being produced by machinery. In the~case of these gas buoYO
mechanismi is worked automatically by heat generated by theore
flame. They have been in use for some time in England' rier
they have given great satisfaction. The Departient of the
propose te make the first trial of the new automatic light On a
buoy at the west end of Beau Jeu channel, will thus be diUo»
from a fixed to an occulting light, and be rendered ,,ore hl
guishable. It is proposed also to change the color of the9 rW
on the buoy at the east end of the saine channel froin white tb
The experiment with the automatic light will be watch the
interest, as, if successful, its adoption will give a varietY t gnd
buoylights in use that will be of inestimable value to mas
pilota.
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P Production of copper and nickel ore from the mines of the will buy nu American wheat even if we should give her free entry

lan Copper Company, at Sudbury, Ont., for last year, in offici- to our markets for ail her wares. Every protest made in Europe
totted to have been 60,000 tons. No. 1 furnace was blown in against the McKinley Bill is an argument for the swift passage of

to) 8 firt tiune on December 24, 1888, and ran from that time that Bill, for it is simply a protest against the transfer to Americans
ecember 31, 1889, 259 days of twenty-four hours, using 31,268 of industrial profits which are now pocketed by foreigners.--The
O ofore and producing therefrom 3,849 tons of matte, averaging Manufacturer.

pe y about 18 per cent copper and 13 per cent. nickel In this THE Meriden Britannia Company, of Hamilton, Ont., manu-
nthere were consumed 3,950 tons of Connellsville coke, factured the magnificent trophy won by the54th Battalion, of

84 n bu $6.50 per ton at Sudbury. Smnelter No. 2 started Windsor Mills, Que., at the recent matches of the Dominion Rifle
t. Peber 4, 1889, and ran seventy-three days from that period League. This prize, when brought from the factory at Hamilton,
o ecenber 31st, using 9,740 tons of ore and producing 1,210 tons was on exhibition in the office of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

atte, averaging, probably, about the saine per cent. copper and where it excited unbounded admiration. The design embodies an
el as No. 1 This furnace consumed 1,169 tons of coke. Ship- immense cup standing upon a salver, or base, and surmounted and

pela have been made to Philadelphia, New York, Swansea, Liver- surrounded by appropriate figures. The salver is of oval shape
AIl nd Hamburg. Coke is shipped by boat from Cleveland to twenty-two inches long and nineteen inches wide, supported upon
hur na mills, and thence over the Canadian Pacific Railway te Sud- four feet, and surrounded by a rail or guard supported by ornamen-
0 Y*The shaft at Copper Cliff Mine is sunk at an angle of 45°. tal posts. The cup stands upon and is attached to this salver, and
th ecenber 31, 1889, it had reached a depth of 502 feet, and surrounding it are, on opposite sides, figures of two Canadian sol-

th Width of the ore deposit at that depth was 65 feet : the present diers kneeling and in the act of tiring their rifles, and two minia-
(on slope) is about 458°; about 300 men are employed. ture steel field cannon, beside which are pyramids of ammunition.

. T1rice mill cf Messrs. Hall Rosa & Co. Victoria B.C., is an Upon the obverse side of the cup is an etching in which is repres-
"lant industrycf that cit There are ol two rice mills Ii Ce

aprantdsr yfta oi.Tee nrîmytorc mlsi ented a scene on the firmng ranges, rifiemen being seen mn the act cf
i eoedas>odfdLm. h i s t discharging their pieces. Below this, attached to the cup, is the

18 rce as far est as Winnipeg. The nujll wasestabished i Dominion Rifle League badge, on which is saen the League's Coat
188 ce en f Arms. The cover of the cup supports a figure of a rifleman in

e d 18 now quite an extensive business, over 3,000 tons cf undresa uniform standing at rest. This figure ia seven inches high.l& 11g handled annuaiiy. The buildings are cf atone. A fine
age wharf and sheds extend dowte the water front into deep Besides the figures and charactera alluded to, the ornamentation of
%ter. Thapwer for the machine t is generated by a 160-horse the cup includes a nurnber of heads and other figures of Assyrian
ter CorI.legwe shed ach isenerat lag b60-hrse design and exceedingly beautiful. A band around the salver is
pe Ineal rcengine, sipplied with steam by two large boilers. composed of this work, and both above and below the handles of the

]:.PIe rice floue, chit rice and granulated rice for malt, are cup are similar bands. The reverse aide bears an inscription

pured large quantities are exported te San Francisco for this explanatory cf the affair. The entire piece is compoed cf what is
POrpose The quioft aepoovertedtoSan, ancirtis known in the trade as " oxydized and old silver work," being an

1e areehe value ofthe plant asr $75,000, and thirty-five exceedinly heavy plating of coin silver upon a foundation of white

nopehploe o mpany on cf the metal ; t e only exception being the two cannon, which are made
Re , a h,00aon vessel, and ine of the fastest sailers on Paci- of polished and burnished steel. Mr. W. R. Pringle, the secretary

*a trs The ship is engaged constantly in bringing rice from JapanofteLauitobcngtltdupnherdcinofhs
f 0 uY1, prncipaiiy, for the mill. The prohihiting cf exporting cf the League, la te ho congratulated upon the production cf this
e, hicna prevents bringing rice from that country tegany trophy ; for it is due to him in large part that it was nanufactured

%t a'ge rict barmgguae from iha conrected in Canada, and not in England, as has been the unhappy custom in
to large brick warehouse 90x45 feet is being erected for sm ietosfrsm er atI hw htweee h

be"'''g iheb1anufactures cf the miii. A relier floe miii is aise solne directions for some years pagt It shows that whenever the
e a u tures ompath m aln. thA ro ll f o rail i alsoopportunity is presented, Canadian artiats and Canadian workmen

S tion iîth the riothe cimpany, and thii will od erate bin-can produce objecta in quite as high degree of excellence as any-

our 120 feet, and the mill will have a capacity of 200 barrels of where else in the world.
ple P day. It will be full roler procesa. The miil will be com- THE Dominion Typograph Company, of Windsor, Ont., have on

heat 1 September. The company imported a quantity of hard exhibition at the office of the CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, 63 Front
the ftr Omn Manitoba last spring, and distributed this free among Street West, one of their typographa, the new type-making mach-
with rhers (f Vancouver Island and the neighboring mainland, mes heretofore mentioned in these pages. This machine makes
%eut the object of inducing them to grow wheat. If the experi- each line of type in the shape of a alug, and as these slugs are pro-

'ee proves successful, it will be a great advantage to the Pro- duced they are thrown autonatically into a stick, from which the

with It i the idea to send the company's ship to Asia loaded matter is removed and placed on galleys, as is ordinarily done in
our, when on ber trips after rice. This would give ber a printing offices. The machine somewhat resembles the type-writer

each way.--Commercial. in common use. There is really no types used, the letters being
1fàyolu ov) formed in the sluga by the com ression of melted type metal upon

t o a <over here can object that the manufacturera of Sheffield brass roda which are arrange in position for that purpose, being
Oy other town in England shall make protest against the actuated in their movements by the pressure upon the buttons

t e Of the McKinley Tariff Bill. The fact that interests usdis of the finger board, each button corresponding with the characters
' h have no power to do anything more than to proteat. of the alphabet, numerals, punctuation marks and other arbitrary

fe as*aatime, little more than 100 years ago, wien the same signa. The operator simply presses the buttons as in type-writing ;
e hat is now manifesting itself in thhe Sheffield protest the brass roda fall into place, and when the line is full the fact is

ca itsef in legislation in the British Parliament forbidding made known automatically. When the lae is full the movement5a, a te engage in manufactures. Englishmen had thon the of a lever brings a proper quantity of melted type-metal into a
the eOtive that they have now, namely, a purpose to secure for niatrix in which are the rods containing the characters. This oper-
0% vasves the profita to be picked up in this market. It is signifi- ation is perfornmed very quickly, and the return of the lever dis-

t one of the Sheffield manufacturera, in speaking of the closes the slug, and this slug, by the reverse motion of the lever, is
tdeof Protest, suggested that it would " tend to strengthen the thrown into position in the stick. If,. upon inspection, any typo-

k o the American opponents of the Bill." The Englishmen graphical or other error is discovered in any slug, a new and correct
elf,,i B riends in this country. They fully recognize that the one is substituted for it, and the defective slug returned to the

'44 that the 11 is intended to promote the intereats of Americans, melting pot. The nelting pat is a part of the machine, and so
ot ne ericans who antagonize the measure are trying to arranged that a sufficient quantity of melted metal i admitted to

t4se &ie Interests of Englishmen. One of the most active of the matrix wherewith to forn the slug ; the metal being kept con-
plOinds of the British interests, the Philadelphia Record, stantly in a melting condition by a gas jet or other simple heating

1 4 th4t tit readers that the real motive of the British protestors arrangement. It requires only ordinary intelligence on the part of
net e y wishtokeep on buying of us, but they cannot con- the operator to manipulate this machine; and one adept operator

titi ade if we will not buy of them." This has the genuine can set as much matter as four adept printers working in the ordi-
gland Trade ring to it. The Record can depend upon it that nary way. The New York Tribune is printed from type slugs, made

S ia buy never fail to buy f rom us what she wants when she on what is known as the Merganthaler or linotype machine, which
94 as here at lower prices than she can obtain elsewhere. So is a very heavy piece of machinery, wei hing about 3,000 pounds

eretaour supremacy as cotton growers, for example, while the machine here alluded to, while doing fully equal work,
ot p*tton will go to England. in large quantities, even if we weigha only about 450 pounds. The machine is exciting a great deal
a0% Iu. ahe a dollar's worth of British manufactures. Just as of interest among practical printers and newspaper and book pub-

hrics llaecan supply England with ail the wheat she requires lishers ; and already the company have received orders fer quite a
P er thanare demanded for American wheat, England number of theinfor use in Toronto.
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A LONG ROPE DRIVE.

WE have received from the Dodge Wood Split Pulley Company,
of Toronto, the following description of what is probably the longent
rope transmission in Canada :-The drive is in operation at the
flour and grist mills of Thos. Cook, Esq., Carville, York County,
Ont. Mr. Cook runs his mill by water power, but of late has
experienced considerable trouble in getting sufficient power during
the sumner months owing to low water. As a remedy he conceived
the idea of using his waste water a second time by danming it at
the lower end of a field, some 1,350 feet away from his mill, and
putting in an auxiliary water wheel at this point, conveying the
power from there back to the mill by neans of the " Dodge " patent
system of rope transmission.

As stated, the distance between centres in this case is 1,350 feet,
the power transmitted is 20 h.p., and rope travel is 3,400 feet per
minute.

The driving puilley is 42 inches in diameter with four groovea
It is placed direct onto the upright wheel shaft, from which two
wraps of rope are carried to the driven pulley over twelve pair of
carrier or idler pulleys located at intervals across the field at a dis-
tance of about 100 feet apart. The driven pulley on the main shaft
at the mill is 55 inches in diameter, with four grooves, and in front
of both driver and driven pulleys is placed a winder pulley with
two grooves, placed there solely for the purpose of gaining adhesion
or surface contact. This explains why the laboring wheels have
four grooves while the others have but two. There is also the car-
riage or tightener pulley placed on a travelling carriage at the
driven end, which keeps the rope at an even tension at ail timos.
Both the ropes in this case lead directly on to the carriage pulley,
thence back around a winder and on to the driven pulley, the tight-
enier thereby having direct control over the rope at all times,
whether running or standing stili. The track or carriage run being
sufficiently long to either take up all the slack, or to pay out enough
to overcome all contraction and expansion which might occur where
suîch a long stretch of rope is exposed to the weather.

The stations for the carriers consist of poles similar to ordinary

telegraph poles, and are firnly set in the ground in pairs braced *
the top, the carriers running on loose spindles between. Each >P&
of pulleys is neatly housed over for protection from the westber.
The rope at the lowest point permits of a load of hay passing undL
it without interference, there being no noticeable sag throuIgh
the line. The drive is perfectly noiseless and is as complote a
ces as could possibly be. It has been running steadily for theo
two months and gives perfect satisfaction

By an ingenious contrivance the water at the lower wheel
turned off and on froni the mill by means of a small cable Wh
runs over the drive stations and connecta at the wheel with a sw
able gear.

The rope used consista of about 5,000 feet of ï inch purema
tallow laid " Firmnus," made expressly for this purpose, and is ke
in perfect condition and made impervious to weather by a sPee
dreasing. Mr. Cook bas many visitors to his drive, and all who
it admit that "it's a great scheme." We think ho deserves e
little praise for his enterprise in undertaking this job, and the drif
itsf speake volumes for the ingenuity of the Dodge Wood SP
Pulley Company as conveyers of power.

IT was a California woman who invented a baby carriage,
netted her $50,000 ; while to Mrs. Catherine Greene, the wIife0
widow of Washington's ablest officer, is due the honor ofinn0
the cotton gin, which is one of those distinctly American inventio
the value and importance of which have been recognized by tbO
whole industrial world. A horse-shoe machine, which turns
completed shoes, was the invention of a woman; also the rea0
and mower, the idea of which came into the brain of Mrse
Manning, of Plainfield, N.J;, to whom is also accredited a S* e
clearier. Mrs. Manning seems to have stimulated the invent
genius of her neighbors, for a few years after her reaper and 1o01
waa ptented Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, of the sane State, to 0k ote
patent for an improvement on the machine, being a device ft
changing the knives without stopping the wheels. 0110 of rs
mont complicated machines ever made is that for the manufatu>o

"The Ganadian MVanufacturer"
MANUFACTURING INTERESTS OF CANADA

AM "90 ma
NATIONAL POLIOT OF PR0TZOTIOT

CANADIAN LABOR AND
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES

SUBSORIPTION, $2.00 a year.
Speolmen Copies sent Fpe olm application. AddPme,

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISIIING COMPAN1'
M FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

1
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e'eforced bottom paper bags. It is so curiously ingenious that
it Was contrived passes the ordinary comprehension. It was
invention of Miss Maggie Knight, who, from it and other

entiOns in the same line, realized a large fortune. A street-
eerlof great merit was devised and patented by a New York

d' who had a costly dress ruined by the mud splashed on it by a
etive machine. Most remarkable of all is the invention of Mrs.
ry B. Walton for deadening the sound of car wheels. She lived
e the elevated railroad in New York, and was greatly annoyed

y the Sound of the roaring trains passing her house. The most

a Ite iiachinist 8 and inventors of the country had given their

Whent1n to the subject without being able to furnish a solution,
lr n !a woman's brain did the work, and her appliance, prov-

Pi perfectly successful, was adopted by the elevated roads, and she
now reaping the rewards of a happy thought.

THE CHIGNECTO SHIP RAILWAY.

h--?
a ork Pears that at present over 1,200 men are employed in the

,of th1 construction, while hundreds more are providing mater-
(n the hundred and fifty men are quarrying and preparing stone

%t th ay of Fundy side of the isthinus. As nany are at work
Puar nae business on the Bay Verte side. The enterprise is

at all points, and every inan engaged in it, from the direct-

Ps' Chef engineers and the contractors to the day laborers, has a
abo 'na"prde in the undertaking. There is no longer any doubt
' tI the success of the project from the engineering standpoint.
thaît gto the commercial point of view, Mr. Ketchum explained
the tetafficbetween the water on one aide of the isthmus and

-hther was so great, that first the railway from Moncton to
Was built and a line of steamers constructed to connect its

rit1termninus with Prince Edward Island. Then followed the
lish u road and another line of steamers. Lastly there was estab-

r4ed a line of steamboats connecting Prince Edward Island with
a - i and Boston by way of the Straits of Canso. Then there is
WOn'angnse amount of traffle by sailing vessel. The ship railway

destroy tlie Sliediac traffic, and probably not seriously

CANADA'S

interfere with the traffic by way of Pictou. It might be expected
to divert the Straits of Canso business, or a part of it, to a new

route by way of the ship railway and St. John. A company has

been formed to establish a line of steamships between Charlotte-
town and St. John, and the boats will be put on as soon as the road

is completed. Discussing the various sources of business, Mr.

Ketchum gave some interesting facts about stone. It is pretty
well known that about the best building stone and the best grind-

stone in A merica is found in unlimited quantities on both aides of

Chignecto Bay, at the west end of the railway and on the south side

of Bay Verte at the other end. Wood Point, which is very near

the Fort Lawrence dock, has magnificent stone quarries. To-day

the owner is engaged on a contract for 7,000 tons for a city build-
ing in Toronto. This stone has to be shipped to Sackville and for-

warded by rail. Contracts for Buffalo and Chicago are filled the

same way, or the stone is shipped to Portland and forwarded by
rail thence. Now the proprietor of the quarries says that he could

afford to pay a dollar a ton to get the atone across to Bay Verte,

from which point it can be sent by the gulf, the canal and the lakes

to any of the cities mentioned. It is not proposed to charge any

such rate as that suggested by the quarrynan, as a muc lower
price would leave a good margin. The Wood Point man has

îîamed 50,000 tons as the amout of annual output which he could

furnish for traffic. Wood Point is one of two or three places on

the Bay of Fundy side where atone quarries are in operation, and

one of nany where they may be worked with profit if sufficiently

cheap transport is afforded. At Lower Cove, above the Joggins on

the Nova Scotia aide, is a quarry which is doing a large business

and has been for many years. It is not expected that building

atone will g)o only one way over this railway. It happens that the

product of the quarries at Northport, Wallace and other points on

the Bay Verte aide ia a popular building atone in New England

and the Middle States. This atone i of a different color and tex-

ture from that of the Bay of Fundy. The Annapolis public build-
ing is built of Northport freestone. Thus, while Wood Point and
Lower Cove building atone is croasin the isthmus eatward on its

way to the Northwestern States and nario, that of h dGuf hre
will be moving in the other direction en route to Boston and the
South.-St. Johit. Sun.

GRE AT

ND1STRIAL FAIR
TO cO'LTT>

SEPT. Bth to 20th, 1890
the Best and Largest Exhibition in the Dominion of Canada, and attended

annually by over 250,000 visitors.

he Newest and Best Attractions Attainable.

BRIGHTER AND GREATER THAN EVER.
The be8t time to visit the Metropo'8is of Ontario. Cheap Excursions and Low Rates on ail Railway8, etc.

elltries positively Close August 16th.
For Prize Lists, Entry Forms, and all other information, address

J- WITHROW,
President.

H. J. HILL,
Manager, Toronto.

RPtemiber 5, 1890.
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PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and ail Foreign Countries.

Trade Marks, Dosigns and Copyights Rogistered.
Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches madé.

Infringements investigated. Assignments and Agree-
ments drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

FETHERSTOIBAUG&Coup Qp Pertsein Patent Causes
Canadian Bank of Commer Building (2nd floor),

TORO.NTO.

ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, Ltd.
PETERBOROUGH,_ONTARIO.

PETEEOROUGE CANOES.
OPEN CANONS, SKIFFg, .

DECEED CANO ES, ROW BOATS,
SAITNG CANOES, SINGLE HUNTERS,

STEAaX ILAUNCENS.

Tents and Camp Furniture SEND THRC STAMP FOR

NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO'
MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not 8uperior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland.

Full particulars of strength, tests, etc., furnished on appica
Endorsed by leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

ROACH LIME. Particularly for paper manUfaCtre

JAMAIQA EXHIBITION, 1891.
EXIBITION will ho held in Kingston, Jamaica, in January, 1891, cf 1 rtANproduets, manufactures and works of art, together with exhibit of r o

naehinery and industrial and agricultural producta from Great Britain', othercou
and colonies. pof

In view of the geographical relation of the Island of Jamaica wlth the 006Canada, and the nature and extent of the import of Jamaica, us well a th f
of bhe Island, the Governmani. of Canada accepted an invitation of the G(OVefl
Jamaica to participate*in such Exhibition, wi h a view of obtaining an extefl1ny of
kets for the products and manufaetures of Canadahbla,

The Canadian Goverunient wiii undertake to pay freight of aIl approved exhib dsEtries muet be made not later than Seter ber 30th next and the la teo aib
which exhibits can be sent forward f rom Halifax, N.S., or St. John, N.B., w ill be
October 2th. as ail exhibits muet ho in Jamaica early in Deczmber. repro

Mr. Adam Brown, M.P., has been appointed Honorry Commissioner to
Canada at the Exhibition. tO tb

Forma of application and general information can be obtained on applicaton wHonorary Commissioner, Hon. Adam Brown, at Hanmilton, Ont., Mr. H.3*;oSecretary Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, or Mr. Frederic Nicholls, 8Se
Canadien Manufacturer,' Association, Toronto.

By order of the Minister of Agriculture.
H. B SMALL,Ottawa, July 24, 1890. Secreteary Depf. of! Agra'Cdfe

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

WITH

AUTOKATIO
SPRINELERS

BY

g ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREAL. BRASS WORKS,

Write for estimates MONTREAL

THE WBLLINGrON EMILLS
LONDON, ENGLAND,

GENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
OAREY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY's Emery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

Prise Medal and Highest Award, Philadephia, 1576, for Superiority of Quality, SkilfulManufacture, Sharpnes@, Durahility, and Uniformity of Grain.
Manufaturers: JON OAREY a SONS, Welington Mils,Westminster Bridge RoadI.ndon, Eng.

Enquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., MOlNTRE AL.

The Barber & Ellis Comp'Y,
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOTJNT •BOOKS
mAD T1 onnEm I FiaST-CLAeS

PAPER 0XES MADE FOR AIL CLASSES Of GOOOs
Correspondence Solicited.

TORONTO, oNTARIO

W. STAHLBOHMIDT &
PRESTON, ONT.

School, Office, Church and Lodge Furnitur.

Rotary Dek No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIST. -
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O. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER -

BELTING
129 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. a MONTREAL.
Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting
and Ceneral Mill Supplies,

c. ~* CLEVELANDO

J. L.GOODHUE&CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEATHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
. 6by Permission to

• Glmrour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
BOI, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Mesrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mills Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

Lace Leather,

C. F. CLEVELAND.

MW-mou -1
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BAIN W AGON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Co.

LIGHT

FAR, SPRING
RUNNING

FREIGHT WAGO%0

Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO. Woodstock. 0I1'

UPRIGHT PIANOS
REED ORGANS

CHURCH PIPE ORGA%0

SIYZElmEJIOIRq Q¯T.A.¯IT~Y

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSEIIP AND TONE, MODEIX
IN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL THE LATEST

PRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Recommended by Leading Musicians throughout the World-

SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

W. BELL & CO., HEAD OFFICE
AND FACTORIES, GUELPH, ONI•

* m 2 B R .A L I VWE W a k .2 R O.E ,

LONDON, ENG,, SYDNEY, N.S.Wi, AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON, ONT.

September 5 80166
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The Chatham Vanufacturing Co., Ltd., Chatham, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY OF

The Chatham
r Wagon •

BUT OF ONE

AND
TWO HORSE LORRIEiS
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Millers' and Manufacturers
INSURANCE COMPANY.

U"XrOK

J

AND MUTUAL.

OBJECTS.2 T Prevent by ail possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
nt *0O obviate heavy losses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

'Iefthe work done jin mils and façtories.
the3 t rnthe cost of insurance torthe lowest point consistent with

ae nductof the business.

METHJODS.
Will L risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who
R. akeSuch suggestions as to improvements required for safety agamnst

nIay be for the mutual interests of ail concerned.
. uh dependence will be placed upon the obligation of members to

such a system of discipline, order, and cleanliness in the premises
Aswil conduce to safety.

cipal. eno agents are employed and the company deals only with the prin-
S19 he establishments insured by it, conditions and exdeptions which

t4 he2 t)o) mislead the insured and promote controversy and litigation in
ent of losses will thus be avoided.

ne e most Perfect nethod of insurance must, in the nature of things, be
iden which the selt-interest of the insured and the underwriters are

tcal and this has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

*- a. ROWLANID, 3JAMXE GOLDIZ,

President.

CQH SCOTT, Managing Director.

4ddrÞ.:'Icants for Insurance and other information desired, please
ae. 0 MILLER8' AND MANUFACTURERS' INSURANCE COMPANY

Chbrch 8treet, Toronto.

THE MANUFACTURERS'

Lre and AccidoBRt IISIRI'CO Co's
HEAD OFFICE:

Traders' Bank Building
61-68 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Issues Lite Policies u1pon114 approved plans.

Issues Accident PIolicies containhig ail modern
features.

AITH1ORIZED CAPITAL:

Life Company,
Accident Company,

$2,000,000.00
- 1,000,000,00

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - - PRESIDENT.

VICE-PRESIDENTS:

GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq., WILLIAM BELL, EsQ.
President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

D. PARKES FACKLER, New York, Consulting Actuary.

167September .5, 1890.

Vice-Procidont.

J R O. F. E LLIS, Mfanaging Director.
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A. E. CARPENTER, Pres. J. H. Naw, Vice-Pres. HENRy NEW, Sec.-Trea.

THE HAMILTON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y
(LIMITED,)

HAMILTON, CANADA,
SUCCESSORS TO

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MANUFACTURER$ OF-

STEAMP[88[O, SALIT-GtA1iB
VITRIFIED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY roPs and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.
Established 1860.

tiL A GRIPPE" PERFECTION
FRICTION GRIP PULLEY.

Patentcd Feb). 4, 18ff0.

(. D

p.

0 CDC

CD

Stel imcanbeaplie t od pllys Puey frnihe fr My0or CD

Selle ad it and work ieto e de. s ugy unshdfratyw n

Watcrous Engine Works Ce., Brantford, Canada.

September 5, 1890»

Canadian Rubber COe
OF

Capital,

A .ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,

Sec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Direc.

MOJSITTR-.A.L
- - $2,000,000•

Sole Agent"

the Fors3't'

TRADE searie
MARK Rubber

for the Dom
of Cai3>'

SUPERIOR QUAZ.TT RUME R OOODS.

Our RUBBER BELING is Un qualled in wed
All kinds of Rubber Packings. Rubber Engine, HydranIt

Suction, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber
Valves, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage

Cloths, Blankets, etc., etc.
MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Om GAZDEI TZOoE in the Bost in theMx
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, MONTREAL.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

WES TERN BRANCH, Cor. Yonge & Front Sfs.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO#

GOLDIE McCULLOON
GALT, ONT.

Have the following SECOND-HAND MACHINERY, which

they offer cheap and on reasonable terms.

Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.
80 I. P. Automatic Cut-off Engine.
80 H. P. Ingles & Hunter Engine.
80 H. P. Dickey, Neill & Co. Engine.
50 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
35 Hl. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
40 H. P. Corless Engine and 50 H. P. Boiler, only a short time i i'use
30 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
25 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
30 H. P. Brown Engine.
20 H. P. Beckett Engine.
25 H. P. Westinghouse Engine.
20 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, at D. Morton & Sons, Hamilto"'

replaced by a Wheelock Engine.

A great many second-hand Boilers, all thoroughly tested, and coPîleted
all mountings, from 50 H. P., down ; also several second-bah

Planers and Matchers, Moulding Machines and other Wood
Working Machines. For particulars address

Goldie & McCulloch,
c*GAK.T, O'LWT.

'~ 19
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO., Ltd.
KINGSTON, + ONT7RIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

>ocomotive, Marine & Stationary Engines.
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licetisees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sinis' High Speed Engines, The "Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The -"Hazelton " Roier.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.flNOTICE.
The Canadian Locomotive & 'Engine

NGTON AND SIMS HIGH SPEED ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT &C

!Ihe Straight Lji
Single and Double Valve, and Compound.

Williams
Cortlandt Street,

Thirty to

Co., Limited, of Kingston, Ontario, have

the Exclusive License for building our

Improved Patent High Speed Engine for

the Dominion of Canada, and are furnished

by us with Drawings of our Latest Im-

provements.

(Signed),

ARMINGTON & S/MS.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Nov. 18, 1889.

ne Engine
Two Hundred and Fifty H.P.

& Potter, Cen'l Agents,
NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.
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DI RECTORY.

Acids and Aniline Dyes.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline es for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. ecd Samples furnished
on application. Address ail correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Germany,. and Read, Halliday & Sons, Hud-
dersfield, England.-All shades for woolen,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Latest information on dyeing as well as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colors, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can.
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN & BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturera of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara-
tus complete, spring keys and cotters. etc.

Bridge Builders.

DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops
at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Builders of Steel and Iron Railway and H igh-
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stuffs.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes.
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at ciosest figures chemicals required by
soapboilers, oeil eners, paper-makers, and
manufa cturers of woolens,cottons,leather, &c.

THEO. Il. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
I)yeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturers.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated English Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts, Indigo Extract, Cudbear, and
all chemicals used in dyeing. Stocks kept
in Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal:
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin,
Pure Aniline Dyes. The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and DSe-
wood Extracts: James Musprat & Sans,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders,
etc. Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and
Leather Colors.

WEB STEslS

"Yacuum" Exhaust Steam Economizer
Is the Most Improved and Modern Appliance for the Economical Use

of Exhaust Steam. Saves the Heat in Exhaust Steam
which would otherwise go to Waste.

Utilizew the exhaust steam for heating buildings, etc., returning the con-
densation to boler, and for making hot and puriMed water for boiler feeding
and other purposes, and the combined advantages as enumerated in our pamphlet.
Orderi solicited on trial for acceptance.

&gr We refer to the largest firns in the U. 8. and Canada, who have adopte. it and
duplicated their orders after most exhaustive tests.

SAS. R. ANNqETT, 372 Sackvillo St., Toronto,Ont.
CANADIAN LICENSEE for WARREN WEBSTER & GO.

NEWLANDS & CO.
CALT, CANADA.

MANUFACTURERs OF

GLOVE AND SHOE LININGS
SASKATOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES.

BUFFALO FUR CLOTH COATS.
BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS.

SEND FOR PRICÈ LISTS.

Edge To18, Saws and Hardware-
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturers of axes, scythe'
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.--Man-

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in everY vao-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCII & TURNBULL, Canada Elevat

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, farnI -
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic,l'a,
and Power Elevators. Telephone connection•

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.
F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.--Mand

facturers of wheels, wheel material, 5 btop
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers Of every
description of wood working machinery.

Knit Gooda.
S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas

turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas --
chine tools and wood working machinerp
Toronto wareroom, 58 onge St. Agent-
The Poison Iron Works Co. Montreal wre
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec.h
Machinery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron. CO.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of nallea
iron castings, to oraer, for all kinds Of Al'
cultural Implements and miscellaneous Pol'
poses.

The IllustratedPublisbing Comp&uy
ing a Weekly News Magna
in excellence rivals the rnost

riodicals of England, Fra"

ermany, and surpsabsing ag

tueed in the United Statesg.
The ill-ustrations are the Pitu 09

chroiceling of con tempora..eous hisitory: adO*e:
cf national and universal interest w!! be rePient

with a fidelity to detail and a perfection oartitic t estpic-
that will make The ILustrated American a ,evelahinDoP
torial literature. hue00

A colored supplement is the m(st conspiculous but 11o1 t the
distiietive feature of each number, and Jac-simile reproductione r
master-pieces of celebrated pointers, in the preparation of which. o5. i
Ous discoveries of the art are being employed for the firet time in thaThe lllustrated A merican& is designed for the home. In its literary 'bc:w

is cean, unsectarian, and free from political discussion and
novels and short stories are amply illustrated; and all other matter Is selectde
amusement, entertainment and valuable information. i oo

The Illusgtrated A mericanà consista of not less than 24 pages (16 x, 12), an a
cover, printed in large type on heavy paper. Subscription, $xa
copies, a5 cents.

ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN PUBLISHING 00
Bie iloise, New Ytrk. . 142 Dcarborn Street.

DUNDAS, ONT.,
PATENTEES OF THE " ELYSIAN ysEAMLESS HosIEB

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN 'AND FANCY HOSIERY, CAPS, T
SASHES, ETC., ErC., ETC.

TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia
New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
In British Columbia by

E. G. ANDERSON, Victoria, B.C.

In Western Ontario by
S. LENNARD, Senior Meinber of the
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SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IROb
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast
Ings. Agricultural and other castings a spe
cialty. Carriage castings in stock.

Oils.
'1CARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes

sosto John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
d best value in pure olive and lard oils
in all other leading Unes of vegetable

miial, and mineral oils for factory use.

Paper Manufacturer.
WM. BARBER&BROS., Georgetown-Mant

facturer of book and fine papers.

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING.

e have just issued a new edition of our Book call
,ePoaper Advertiing." It bas 256 pages, ai8 its contents may be named the following Li

LY WSpP prN NEW YORK CIT
*'h eradvertiaîn rates.

E A ERS IN CITIES HAVING MOR
,,~

0
AIy poplat.lon, omitting ail but the bet.

NEWPAPERb IN CITIES HAVIN MO
'hl

2
00population, omitting al but the best.

E ST LIST F LOCaL NEWSPAPERS, cove
every town of over 5,000 population, and every I1

0 lun county seat.
WSPAPER IN A STATE. The best one i

udetae ose if he will use but one.
NAE COMB NATON O DAILY and WEEKI

a PAPERS In which advertisements are inserted

d 'iLL LIST OF NEWSPAPERS IN WHICH
ertis every section of the country : being a cho

I onn, made up with great care, guided by long

ofaEST CIRCULATIONS. A COMPLETE L]
2 Anerican papers issuing reguarly more t

If BARGA1NS IN ADVERTISING FOR EXPE

PAP
4  8INS IN ADVERTISINO IN DAILY NE1

Osra eclin nany principal cities and towns, a list wb
'Le liar inducements to some advertisers.

otA1 JOURNALS. AN EXTENSIVE CATALOG
6sIey best.

V91 ILLAGE NEWSPAPERS, IN WHICH À
RSEMENTS are inserted for $40.85 a lins and

i the whole lot-more than one-half 0f
Zicn Weeklies.

URg..keit to any address for TniaTy Cxirn.
.ROWELL & CO., Newspaper Advertii

Bureau, 10 Spruce Street, New York.

IMPROV

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blue and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S:A.-Supply at lowest prices all
Chemicals used by Tannersand Wool Pullers.
Special Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyeru, Wool
Mat Manufacturers, etc., etc. Addreasoorres-
pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO.-Quercitron Bark and Qut rcitron Bark

Ii

-I
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S PE CIAL MIX TURE USED FOR

1-N IN GAN ER

WOOL WÂSHER
EUILT By

at&-sament'sSons
eniteille, mats.,

U.S.A.
aÎiid.,er Of Woo/ Washers,

au,.,.Pickers, WooI
Dryers, etc.

"a bove represents our New Hydraulhc Wool Washer, superior to Rke Miachine. Send for ilustrated Catalogue.

Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Ani-
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leather.
Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lowest
prices. Wire Works

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,
Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforated sheet
metals of every description all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

1,1

a
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MACHINE
BRUSHES

.41t kind.s, Made to Order.

Iighest Quality of Work Guaranteed.

sEzD U0.L PARTICUI.ARS ON' DIMEN.
SIONS AND QUAI.ITY WEN

ORDERING.

Old Rolers or Blocks Re-fniled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKJI & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS.

Offie ad Waroooms: 80 York St.
Factory: 142 to 150 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, CANADA.

G.& J.ROU FG COs
(LIMITBD.)

NUmmKZr.E, ONT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-
men and Bridge

Builders.

RalWaY and Cotratrs' Supples a Speclalty

FRoos, DIAMOND CROSSINoS,

SWITCHES, HAND CARS,
LORRJES, VELOCIPEDE CARS,

IIM CROWS, TRACK DRILLS,

SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,
DOUBLE AND SINGLE DRUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

TII~

Establilse 1828.

J. HARRIS & co.
(Formerly Harris & Allan).

New Brunswick Foundry
RAILWAY CAR WORKS,

Paradise Row.
PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,

Strait Shore.

POTI.AND, ST. JOEN, N. B.

Railway Cars of all descriptions. Chilled
Car Wheels, "Washburn Peerless " Steel
Car Wheels Car, Machine, Mill, Ship and
all kinds of castings. Steam Engines, Mill
and other Machinery. Nail Plate, Bar
Iron, Street and Mine Rails, Ships' Iron
Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and
Shapes.

Porous Terra Cotta
Fieproofig,

See it in use in new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toronto; new Royal Insur-

ance Company Building Montreal;
Imperial Fire Insurante Com-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-
treal.

Thefinestthingforsuburban cottages. Ex-
cludes heat and cold, is cheap and durable.

Try our Impiroved Cedar 011 for clean-
ing boIlers. We guarantee It to

satisfy or no pay.

ADDEMS

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

lB JLLi
TELEPHONE CO'Y OF CANADA

-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
EIectro-Me&cu Appsratus, Fire Alamg Apparatp,
Maguets for in$l, Electrical Gazs Lichtinoe Annaratns.
Bugrgiar Alumet, Hotel and House Anunciators,

Electric Call Bells, &c., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST.,-MONTREAL.

ARXSTRONG'S

Elliptic Spring Gear

Manufacturers and business men wantilg a
light Buy for business use should secure a
of erncy Buggy on above Gear. Handzfentranceand exit, light, very strongand
durable, and riding qualities perfect.a
beut steel reaches sllow sh1ref
possible turning, This isa a t
object for city and town driving-

Send for circular describing, and ask yOUr
carriage makers for them. Thousands running.

d. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., Ltd.
GUELPH, CANADA.

CANTLIE, EWAN O.
GENERAL MERCHANTS

AND

Manufacturers' Agents.

BLEACHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS. TICK1NaS.

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,

FINE AND MEDIUM
TWEEDS. KNITTED GOODS

PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,
LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC-

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,

20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO'

Estabshed 1872.

- THE ACCIDIENT
Insurance Co'y of North Americ.

NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PAiR-TNER SHIIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURING FIRMS.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'I Agentor
Cor. Ade/aide and Victoria St.., TOROnro.
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SIMPLE, PRACTICAL AND BESTI

EUDET U7PIGElT OUYSEIONED.POWEB HAMMEIL
The moot handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturera of all descriptions, Railroad Shopo, Steel and

achine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturera, Carriage

Builders and, in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

~ILLER BROS. & MITCHELL, sole Mak.rs for canada, MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
Double Tongue (Patenied

and Groove January l4th,

FIRE-PROOF 1886.)
Established 3 years.

AIl aur new style Fire-proof Sales are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROOVES on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heat from passing between
the door and frame into the interior of the safe.

They are also fitted wth CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Bolt Spindles

to prevent drilling; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

. 8W Catalogues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADAs
route between the West and aIl points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

, Cape Breton and the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.
Xes trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily tSunday excepted) and run through without change between these pointa in 27 hours and 50 min.

nd gh express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, thus greatly increasing the
ety of travelers.

and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on ail through express trains.Popular Summe ea bathing and nishing resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or are reached by tha route.

Canadian-European Mali and Passenger Route.
e r for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Montreal on Thursday morning, will join outwaid Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same evening.

of shipers ei directed to the superior facilities offered by this route for the transport of four and general merchandise intended for the Eastern
ewfoundlan also for shipments of grain and produce intended for the European market.

S niy be obtained, and all Information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER, N. WEATHERSTON,
Chief Superintendent, Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin House Block,

0 FricE, MoNcToN, N.B., June 18, 1890. York Street,ITORONTO.

Globe BuildingToronto
dr"Their Work Speaks Their -£5 TE .

· kWorth."
The'n elephone No. is - PREMIER CATALOGUE PRINTERS
Their Office is in the Lake-

0aide Court. -7cýANA"A

:: : 25% Adel&de Street Est :::
CARD5and NOVELTIES Toronto
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Armington & Sims Electric Light Engines.

oe

Vertical Engines.

.4'
e

Yacht Engines.

John Doty Engino CO
TORONTO, ONT.

M-ANUFACTURRNOF

Engines & Boilers
0F EVERY DESCR[TION.

SEND FOR CA TALOGUES.
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1WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Bet BeU urface, Lightest, Strongest, Bet

Balanc ed, and Mot Conveniet Pui-
ley in the Worid.

RY LL Â SPLIT PJLLEY.
The hole in everypulley can be readlUy bushed

to fit any sized shaft. Buahings fur-
nished with e«a pulley. Guar-

anteed to give from

30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER
THAN ANY ERON PULLEY.

Strong enough r required. Made inu anysize aud width, W wiifurniah a Pulle' foransl-
fhre<utwelve mi ea e siteneet diametes.'ice for 30>dy fe f hrf t hdoe.

the warat>, as low
EVERY PULLEY WARRANTED. oher tod lugGu ratea

70 PER CENT. LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

REA» THE FOLLOWING.
No-rTws-rERN MANUFACTURING & CAR COMPA

SxArro & D& os, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. STILLWATent MNNyAugNut 15, 8À4
GggIgei: Yu ak hy e se the Dedge PatentPle>.Iauswer because

we consider them the chepest, m convenient and satisfactor i ail particulars.
Vours trul>', S. R. SISON, Gencrai Manager.

OMCE o' NEwToTN WAGON Ce..L.CHICAGO, IOLL. V« BATAVIA, LLFeb. 17,t
Dar r plying u fao wi sa th afer nn he Doge Wood

Pu fora year or more we are =aed y are a geod thug, if not the best
PUIe , and shail urne thetu hereafier in prefereuce te an>'e(erwe knowof

Yours irti>', NwrWAGON Ce.

We have mld these pulcys for euée uansd the hae beau put te vr' , dc
ve tr t a wonderfu U ref to the ng uers for proof

of the abo statements abury & Huber Elevator C., Minta l
Pratt & Ce., Elevatera- Northern-Pacific Elevator Ce.; The Pacificr leývator Ce.;

ineapla Harvester Wrks Minneapelia Schcol Furniture Co-M & St. L. R. R.
Ce.- Willford &North wa- ashburu rsy&C. St. Paul klectric Light Ce.;
St. l>aul Roer Mill Co.; inneapolis rick Ce.; E MN Cre Slwaer,
Mina., and ver>' -- a-y' ohersMS MT & DaNrns, MiuNzaa.u'uMINN.

Tit Wosw'as INDUSTRIAL AND COTTON
W. H. DonG PEsT. CaNTINNIAL EXPOSITION.

DDneaMpe Ce. ÜISNAWICA, îND. NEW ORL!.w<S, Mardi 19, 1885.
Dear Sir: iÏhave a unHer cf your Patent Wood Spit Pulicys lu use here at

the Worlds Fair and Cotton Centeunual Exposition, drl*inDyaO for Electric
Llhtin.Tjhe>' are doing heav work, and are held ug e Za a b the cemprea..

Ifd on ircu. The' hc d 1k, and de not slip. I have watched wth a
t ini elf lutereat the man>' Pulleys of your unake runuing at this Expoasiiou-and

k tbem the best Pulley1 have ever seen. I1believe them t - possens the fo hew
lupoints cf meri *ver an>' other Pulle>': Ail Pulcys being aplit or lu halvea; beat
t surface; best shaft fastening; best method cf nilizing Pulieys te shafia cf dif-

feront stes; best balance; lightest on the shaft; strcng, and 1 believe durable. 1
heartily recommend them. Yours very traly, S. H. GiL g

'Chlef Cenultlug Kugineer.

SAccerdiugIo the heat scientific auPhoroty i costsoeehrsepwer te.eep lu me-
tion one ton cf metal or weighî, thus for over>' uuuepesmrY 2, Peunds weight ou
yr lne shaft, cost youm oehre wwe To tpainsiore gaoter c un$

wýeigt by Heavy Irn Punleyst o *tblrh, etc., wilb sur rsed to f

Woo day we a ere na k f.Our capacity bei 1n o ul100 Pulleys per
day, we abat!bereafter keep ln stock for mmediate shmetalze

$end for Illustrated Circular and Reference List.

THE DOOGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.,
P0.*OBOX 33. •TORONTO. TELEPHONE 2080.

ARME NoTICE-Our List of Frices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT.( ý 4.EYS is for ALL SPLIT-PUliLEYS.
We beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with others which

'efor SoLm RIx, and NOT for Pulleys in HAÂT.VES.
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NEW AND IMPROVED

Pedesàal Tenon iachine

Thi is an entirely new style of Tenon Machine. The frame is.cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal, aVoîail vibration. 

daThe Cutter and Cope Heade are connected and are moved all together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes alshori7ontally ta suit ehoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heade to prevent re-adjustment.
A 8pecial feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which ise at once light and strong. The outer end worka on rollers and isvery easily.

In cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the Heade and Cutters, the operator havingifull control of.the work. 'also the advantage of leaving the Heade and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.
The Carllage is o arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar forstuif, as in ail Tenoning Machines. 

psad ' cto'IThis Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, a ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with andjtable

COWAN & CO.
"Calt Foundry " Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANA

Corlis and stig yile,, gsigin, Bouera, and Wood-Working Machinery, ail kinds~ Ne Patterns, Bighly 5iis<å



pebr5, 189o. TH

kada Tool Works, John Bortram & Sons, DUýDAS, ONT.

Manufacturera
of

Machinisi ' Îols
and

Woodworking

Machinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,

TENONERS
BAND SAWS,

MORTICERS,
SAW BENCHES16-la. LÂT2E.

i atnve ad Car Machinery, Spetial Iachinery, Price List and Photographs on application.
I-POOma: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto ; Poison Engine Co , 38 Yonge St. ; Machinery Supply Ass'n, ontreal.

Blk F. Baf ufaatu .,*

BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

5team and Power

pIu Lhil

BOSTON,.

.*.7

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

These goods may be seen at the Permanent
Exhibition 63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.

AIR OOMPRESSOR.

AIR PUMP AND CONDENSOR.

BOILER FEED PUMP.

GEARED FEED PUMP.

YEORI<
LUEnî SÎEI.
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Nova Scotia*Steel Co., Limited
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

(Only Steel Worka in Canada),

Hammered *d Roled Steel
MADE BY THE

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bo1ts-

Thresher Teeth and many purposes where Norwav Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BEAMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTERN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR S

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

I-M Binder Bars,

Particular attention

Z and other Special Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

given to the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and Other

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.,
93 Liberty St., New York. Ivarren, &Mas·

FOR S.ALFD B'Y T HED

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontarik
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

r SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.«I»

Printed for the Publishers by JAmus MuIRAY &.Co., 26 and a8 Froot Street, Toronto.
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Factoriy & Head Olcc: Tor Rito. l

qui a IiI111,, -

b 18McGill Street, montrelai

ES.

STAYE CUTTER KNIVES.

STA VE JOINTEB KNIVYES.

MOULDING, TENONING
MITREING

SHINGLE JOINTER,
And

,4eto 014 l1 , PaPer <Jttlng, Leathei
kND FOR PRc L

IAY, - -

HEINTZMAN & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT
oEA"O-PrET .

ErSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, - 117 King St. West,

TORONTC).

HAMILTON

COMPANY
MANUFACTURER 0F

THE STAR BRAND

DENIMS, TICKINGSCOTTONADES,

Star Brand-BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YARN

BUNDLE YARN.

OARPET WARP.

BALLED KNITTING YARN.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Beam Warps and Denimn

Toronto, 1881.

other irregular shapes. . General Agents,-

Spitting and iy spocis knuge made
ALL WORE WÀAJU.TID.1

GALT. ONT.1

F. McELDERY & CO.
204 MMGILL STREET, MONTREAL.

22 & 24 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.

COTTON
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For Sale Cheap.
WE OFFER TIFE FOLLOWING

ELECTRIC m LIGHT a PLANT
ýFOR SALE AT LOi PRICE:

AU in good order. but reccntiy repaiced by tht
RELIARCE'R SISTEM.

Two 25-Light Ball Dynamos, Mica
Insulation. Almost as good as new

One 16-i ght American Dynamo, in
good order.

One 10-Light Royal Dynamo, with 10
lampe, in firet-class condition.

One 40-Light Royal Dynamo, with 5
lamps, with new armature.

Apply for the abovc or for new plant to

THE R[LANCE FLCTRIC MFG CO.LtdI
WATERFORD, ONT.

UICKORY FULLEYS.
We make only hardwood bent

rim spokc arm split pulley ; only
siall split pulley ; only split loose
pulley with oilles bearings ; only

- wooden hanger, in the market.

Send for discounts and circulars.

Menasba Wood Split Pulley Co.
MENASISA, Wis.

W. S. MoGregor.

Monufocturers' Agent

THE OSHAWA

Malleable Iron GO§
MANUFAUTURERS OF

MALLEABLE IRON
CASTINGS TO ORDEtE'

FOR ALL KINDS 0F

Agricultural ImplementS
AN D

MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSE

Oshawa, o

!S.

SMITII'S FALLS

MALLEABLE IRON

WM. H. FROST
MANUFACTURER TO ORDER 0F

malleable Iron Castings
FOR

Agricultural Imnplemients
AND OTHER PURPOSES.

AND BROKERAND BR XER mAlso CARRIAGE HARDWARE.
Office,11 & 13 Front Street East, A

Corre-rpondence solicted wtthManufacturers deiring S M I T H'S P A ILS,
reprenentative in Toronto âid Fu.t~ Ontario, Canada.

FEED YOUR BOILER WITH A

PENBERTHY
IMPROVED AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.

10,000 IN USE IN CANADA.

Cheaper than a Pump, takes up Less Room and
Feeds the Bolier with Water at

nearly Bolling Point.

SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL AND DURABLE. O/

And the Only Absolutely Automatie Injector in the Dominion.

PROMINENT FRATURES ARE: They start at about 25 Ibe. steam pressure and work to 150 Ibs. Lift water up to.20
work from a head as well. They require little watching, as, being automatic, they restart if feed to boiler is broken by air 01
jarring. The parts are interchangeable and can be removed without unooupling machine. Send for pamphlet to PENS
INJECTOR 00., Detroit, Rich. Factory at Windsor, Ont. Handled largely also by Waterous Engine Works Co., Limited, Br
J. H. Taylor, Montreal;8S. J. Shaw, Quebec; Park Bros., Chatham; McDonald & Co., Limited, Halifax, N.S.; A. R. WilliaIn,

j
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